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The County Agent's Week.
Tb* ooBBtj agent's life U joy,

His year tallied with play,
Hie weeks « happy roundelay—
But just to keep himself 1b trim
He work· a bit each d»y.

Monday he tell· what plan» are good

To make a fertile farm ;
He trie» to aiake It aaderstood
What keep· the crops from harm:
He bold· three meetlnre in the fields—
Bat find· life all a charm.
Taesday he helped to drala a field,
Showed when the tile* are led:
Gave eajrgestlons for Increased yield,
And tola bow stock 1· fed;
a breeding club—
Organised
Bat spent some time la bed.
Wednesday he brought a specialist
To help a man with sheep;
Got figures for a census U*t;
Arranged to purchase cheap
A lot of lime la carload lotaBat got a chance to aleep.

Pin· Blister Rust Work.
The white pine blister mat haa already done heavy damage Id Maine and
earned m nob apprehenaloa aa to the
oatoome before it la entirely eradioated.
The work ef the liaine Department of
Forestry, wbioh anperviaea the work ol
the United Statea government in ita
control, haa been energetio and effective.
▲ large amount of aoonting baa been
done Id the paat season—from Novem-

Febrnary 10, 1921,—and
now preparing to go
the aprlng and go over the ground

ber, 1920,

Friday he helped to «pray some tree·;
He told which spuds are best;
He showed ibe way to hive some bees,
And how to kill a pent;
He warned again it three wildcat scheme·
But got a bit of rest.
Saturday, like the rest of the week,
He made an early call:
He planned the use of a rapid creek
For power from Ita fair
To light term home· for miles around—
Bat did ao work at all.

with the ownera where infeatationa have
been found and ahow them what la
neoessary and bqw to do It, in diapoalog
A aummary of tbe fall
of the peat.
work in aooutlng and atrip line running
oarriea a lot of valuable and intereatlng
information. It say·:
"In order to aaoertaln the prevalence
of blister rust-in Maine, a Federal orew
of three men worked about aiz weeka
aoouting through young pine areaa. In
thta way, 74 townabipa were worked,
including an area bounded by the following towna: Berwick, Gilead, Skowhegan, Searaport and Tbomaaton.
"At firat the men did rather Intenalve
work in aome towna, but aa aoon aa they
began to find ruat, ao prevalent in all
towna, ofientimea looating tbe diaeaae

in aiz to ten or more apota, more extenOnoe insive aoouting waa oarried on.
fection was found in a town, tbe men
went into tbe adjoining towna and ao on.
"Attention waa alao given to ribea,

both wild and oultivated.
where

pine

infection waa

In all plaoee
found, ribee

alao located.
"Tbe territory worked doea not inSanday be washed the flivver clean,
olude any area on wbloh the ruat bad
Then sat within his pew,
been previoualy looated, auob aa tbe
Thankfal that on tbla nay serene
He'd reat, like me aad you—
Brunswick and Kittery Point areaa.
Except to write reports aad such
"The outatanding features of this
He bad bo work to dol
work are aa follows:
BRISTOW ADAMS.
"(1) That tbe ruat waa easily found
Farmers' ννββκ.
In 216 distrlot localities In 74 township*,
No doubt tbe
Tbe making op of » program for the during this sbort time.
«nouai observance of Farmers' Week at number of townabipa would bave been
the College of Agriculture is nearly com- larger, if tbe working time bad been
pleted. The dates selected, March 28 to extended.
ft»/0\
TKeft ΤΛ nn» Asnl r\9 f ha fntftl
r—
\-r
April 2, are later than usual, it being
absolutely necessary ibat the occasion nnmberof infections bave taken plaoe
oome within the week of the spring daring 1917 to 1019.
vacation, because of the crowded condi"(8) That tbe above data olearly
tion of the dormitories when college la ■«hows the rapidity of tbe apread of
in session. But the advantage of^meet- bliater ruet, especially in young growth.
"Soon after the completion of tbe
ing in vaoatlon 1· that the entire 'equip
ment of the oampos, Including the build- above ecoating, it was deemed advisable
ings, libraries, laboratories, exhibits, to ran a atrip line tbrongb some of
and classrooms can be open for the ex- theae Infected towns, in order to ascerclusive ose of the men and women ot tain tbe percentage of infection. ThereMaine who come to take advantage of fore, a line one rod wide waa ran
this free short course.
through tbe towns of Branawiok, TopsThe agricultural section of the pro- bam, Bowdoinbam, Richmond, West
gram will be devoted to lectures, ad- Gardiner, Gardiner and Farmingdaie, a
All pinea on this
dresses, demonstrations and disonssions diniaooe of 31 milea.
Eleven
relating to poultry, orcharding, garden- rod-wide atrip were examined.
waa
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(£) 1Î11. by MoClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

Pretty Marguerite Stanley looked
discontentedly out of the window at
the slanting lines of the rain that beat
the dust In the road to lathery mud
and dripped musically from the gutters around the broad piazza of her
home.

"Of course," she said to her mother, who was sewing In the next room,
"of course, It had to rain—on this day
of all days! I believe nature has a

special grudge against picnics. Yesterday was clear, and day before yesterday—and I'm sure that tomorrow
will be. But today—M
"Well, dear, If tomorrow Is clear,
you can have your picnic then." Mrs.
Stanley's voice was absent. She was

considering a problem in embroidery
and was not just sure how to attack
It. Her daughter's petulant voice replied : "Well, If we put It off till toIt'll rain
tomorrow—that's
morrow
Mrs. Stanley made no reply
sure."
and Marguerite turned to contemplation of the dreary rain.

Suddenly her fape changed from an
expression of woe to one of wonder.
Through the driving rain that rendered objects Indistinguishable at any
distance a figure, oi Wcinned and sou'·
westered, was beating its way like a
schooner tacking against a strong gale.
The figure carried something bulky
under its arm, and it was coming up
the sidewalk toward the house—yes!
It was actually turning in at the gate.
Who would come so early In the morning and in such weather? The figure
vanished as it mounted the front steps,

and

an

pealed.

Instant

later

Marguerite,

doorbell

the

In her haste to

The course will consist of lectures and
and
together, the mechanism and funotion of

Bath and Woolwich.

program, beginning Tuesday
ing, Maroh 29, consisting of lectures
and demonstrations relating to foods,
dress, health and care of the home. A
style show and a reception at the bouse
morn

where the seniors in

practice housekeeping

home eoonomics
will be features.

Egg Contest.

There was a general change of names
in the first group of leaders at the close
of the third month of the winter egglaying contest, oonduoteid under the
supervision of the College of Agriculture
extension service.
E. L. Smith & Son of Kenebunkport
led for the month, their pen of 25 Barred
Plymouth Rock· having laid a total of
580 eggs in the 81 days. The next nearest in line were the White Wyandottes
of Mrs. C. O. Bill of Sangerville, which
Mrs. Merle Qammon of
laid 457 eggs.
Livermore Falls was in third plaoe, her
White Wyandottes having made a score
of 455. Two pens of Rhode Island Reds

WOmpcilliOD ΙΟΓ m 11 ».
Enormous quantities of vegetable fat*
are coming Into tbia country, competing
dirootlj or Indirectly with milk and
milk prodnota. For example, the lateat
figurée ooverlng 10 mootha of 1920 abow
importa aa follower Coooanut oil 1Θ6
million ponnda, oottonaeed oil 8 million
poanda, Cbineae nut oil θ million gallona all duty free, peanut oil 12,500,000

gallon*, dutiable, oopra (broken cocoanut meat) 183 million poanda duty free,
followed, those of Mrs. Elwin Noble of oocoanuta in the shell 78 million duty
Livermore Falls scoring 452 abd those of free, peanuta 127 million pounds dutiMrs. A. W. Chllds of Whitneyville, 450. able.

You Can
"You're Crazy!
Courte."

Stay, of

who it was, hurried to the door
ahead of the maid, and In a moment
was confronting a familiar figure who
stood, grinning and dripping, on the
see

porch.
"Why, Billy Watson !" she cried.
"What on earth are you doing out in

such weather? You must be soaked—
your shoes ! And what's that you have
under your arm?"
Billy Watson grinned wider and
shook himself. A process that caused
Marguerite to retreat hurriedly out of
range of the flying drops that shot
from his oilskin. Then he spoke.
"Today's the day of the picnic, isn't
it?" he demanded. "And it's too rainy
to go to

Bogg's

Woods.

So I

thought

up here and have a little
picnic of my own—with you."
"Oh !"
Surprise held Marguerite
speechless. Billy went on.

Td

come

louse

North British and Mercantile
Insurance Company

[E.

she (11(1

not

take

It from

Slowly she turned her head,
and In another moment she was looking Into his eyes* Her voice was low,
but It did not

waver.

long time. I
do love you, Billy dear, and—oh I"
It was a long kiss, and neither of
them heard the tinkle of the bell announcing lunch. But when Marguerite's
mother came into the room they were
decorously clearing upfthe litter they
had made.
"For goodness' sake, what have you
two children been doing?" exclaimed
Mrs. Stanley.
"Billy,

I've cared for a

he

an-

"And—I think we've some-

to tell

you."
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American drama and even American
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nounced proudly. "Bat, prftty creaaddition to having teohnloal training, b< • Wood of New Canaao, ohoseo to soe
delioioua.
m
Delivered, all
her a sandwich.
bad praotloal farm experience, am I oeed O. H. Savage, «bo resigoed. Tbe ture, eat Γ Offering
baa
ι prepaid, β lb·. «2 26; 12 Ik
Disc
Edison
waa
all soggy Γ Mar
I
farm
of
the
bnrean
interest
of
They're
in
lbs
"Ugh
worked
orgaolaatloo
boys
bas
spirit
Satisfaction
00.
"Mb·. «16
gnnr•
A) read ν a plat ι never better lo tbe Notmeg State than guerlte was too weak from laughter
and girls' movement.
money rafonded.
for a svstemstlc membership drlrs ha ι at tbe preseot time and leaders look for· to resist
Li ι]
dM|
^i 1
Μ·ϊμ
*
.
...
DrVli) nailvWWIf roeitww
NHIuTWtlUSOt
wgfd to aa exceedingly prospérons year.
«ν ·«

I

and

Err in Making Member· of Thslr Own
Profession Heroes, Is Charge
Made by Crftlo.

it Is very evident that blister rust has
obtained a strong foothold in tbe atands
of young pine in Maine."

claastfled as adulterated butter and
therefore subjeot to an internal revenue
"The protax of 10 oents per pound.
oess of reduoiog acidity in sour cream
before oburning does not adulterate tbe
butter in any way but is simply tbe adding of lime water to cream before pasteurizing to keep it from ourdllng. Pasteurizing makes a higher grade and
cleaner food product. The butter itself
does not contain any of tbe iimewater
used in reduoing the acidity, in fact,
there is no way of telling bu<ter made
in this way."

hand
him.

WRITERS TOO SELF-CENTRED

Nineteen hundred

Tuesday evening, March 29.
Speoial programs will be held' by the
That Batter Ruling.
Maine Federation of Agricultural Associations, the Maine Seed Improvement
Dairy interests represented by Illinoia
Association, the Maine Holstein Breed- Agricultural Association have sent oat
ers' Association, the Maine Livestock a stiff protest against tbe recent ruling
Breeders' Aseooiation, the Maine State made by Attorney-Qeneral Palmer to
Pomological Society, the Maine Bee- effect butter made from cream from
keepers' and the Maine School Course wbioh acidity baa been reduoed must be

magnificent perspec-

tive and—"
"Billy ( Did I say you could hold
my hand?"
"Everybody holds hands at picnics,
and, anyway, I Intended, on this particular picnic, to—I say, Marge Γ
She was looking away from him, apparently absorbed In contemplation of
the hearthrug.
"Margte—dear !"
"Wh-what Is It?" Her voice trembled.
"Could you—do you think—would
you care a little bit for an awful
Idiot? I've waited so long to say this
that I thought I'd die if I didn't get It
out." He was Rtlll clinging to her

thing

eighty-eight treea were examined,
every part being fully explained. The 125 being found infected, or more than
lectures will relate to engine troubles, β per oent.
"On butb atrip» a total of 8010 trees
ibrir causes and remedies;
ignition
cooling systems, transmission, carbu were examined, 575 found infected, or
retor adjustments and general iracior 7-2 per cent.
"An considerable soouting was done
operation. Representatives of several
tractor companies will be in attendance off line every day, and infeotion found,

aud have their tractors for exhibition
A tractor conference is assigned for

sweeps over the

nounced.

later ruo eastward from tbe Brunswick
infection area, tbrongb tbe towos of

and

All picnics are attended by at least one ant
I could have got one as easily as not.
The party Is spoiled. Why was I so
forgetful Γ
"Billy—' Marguerite choked over
her sandwich, "do you know you're an
awful idiot?"
'Tm always Idiotic at picnics—have
another sandwich? No more? Then
we must consider the eating part finished. We shall now recline on tlie
rocks—those cushions will do nicely—
and consider the universe in Its more
peripatetic attitudes—let me help you
over the fallen log to your niche in
the cool granite."
Escorting Marguerite gravely to the pile of cushions
he had thrown on the floor and sinking down beside her. "What a wonYour eye
derful view from here I

Billy grinned happily.
"We've been picnicking,"

ing, the dairy herd, milk production, ou'aide plots averaging one-quarter more
feeds, crops, fertilizers, bee-keeping, in size were laid out off line, in order to
epraying, small fruits, purebred live- learn if tbe men were running tbroagb
stock, marketing, tractors and various averago-oonditions.
other farm topics.
"Along thin 31 miles of line, Including
A tractor school will be a speoial tbe plots, 6028 trees were examined,
It will open Monday noon, 450 or 7 1-2 per oent being found infeature.
Tbe age of Infection running
March 28, and be continued until Satur- fected
day noon, in charge of Prof. Waller D. • mm 1905 to 1010, mostly from 1017 to
Emerson of the department of mechan- 1010.
ical engineering, University of Maine.
"Eight miles of similar strip line was
laboratory praotice. Gas engines
tractors will be dismantled and put

I knew Td for-

picnics—confound it!
gotten something I"

"What now?"
"I forgot to bring an ant

Picnic Lunch
for Two

to

the department la

out in
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Thursday be gave some blueprints out
For a'barn from ridge to floor;
Showed how to ring a porker*· snout,
And how to keep a score
Of points In Jadgtng purebred stockThen elept a Utile more.

days'

Maine Money and Maine
Brains used at home, will
Assure the Future of

timber enough to
the place. I al·· have for tale a
-horse cart or will exchange for
•ee cart.
wood aud

AMONG THE FABMEBS.

Alumni Association.
For the women, there will be a three

O. D. 3 8-31

for sale my firm about two
Qood build>r<b of Pari· Hill.
_i hundred and
twenty scree of
te to six hundred grafted apple
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INSURANCE and PIANOS
Diamond
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South Parie,

Phonograph

Μ
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iMiTttm in n'rr

ta il· Mm* Fm M
Secbws tf latnW
The first case of sleeping sickness
The
la Vermont has been reported.
okl
daugh13
year
is
Bertha,
patient
ter of William Bellmore of Northfield.
Arthur W. Stone, 51, of Worcester,
Mass., shot himself in the temple with
a revolver in a fit of despondency
was
over the death of his wife who
burled the day before.

DAIRY AND POULTRY.
Dairy markets appear to have "struck
bottom" at least for the present, as th«
advances of last week have held, and
In the case of butter prices have gone
The low prices hav·
rapidly upward.
stimulated consumption of butter, and
as buyers seem willing to pay a reasonable figure, they have been able to gel
better grades than formerly, and the Increased demand for these have cau*>l
to advance sharply.
Fresh buttai
prices
is now bringing about 4c more than ·
week ago. fresh 90-92 score selling at
4$-62c wid storage of the same grades ul
45-4&C. Less Imported butter is arrivln|
and prices appear Arm.

Worcester,
the police
charged with raising the denominations of bank notes. The police say he
raised a $1 bill to $5 and a $2 bill to
Moffit 16,

of

by

arrested

was

$10 and passed them.

A million dollars in eight day*! This
is what officials hope to achieve in
the $1,000,0000 campaign for the New
England Deaconess Hospital, the
drive starting Thursday, Feb. 24, and
lasting until March 8.

To bring about

tion

Mies Marie Sayles, Acting State
Demonstration
Home
of
Leader
Agents in Massachusetts, alter five
that State,
years of extension work in
has resigned to accept a position of I
State Leader of Home Demonstration

Agents in Ohio.

That organized labor is solidly opto the proposed censorship of

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
A sharp decline In prices for NEW cab·
bage featured this past week. Cauliflower
lettuce and spinach advanced, while othei
Important lines held about steady.
New Hampshire and New Tork Baldwir
apples from cold storage held Arm at $5.00·
NEW cabbage fron
14.60 per barrel.
Florida declined 75c per crate to 12.25·
$2.50, which barely covers freight nnd re·
Maine and
Ne*
frigeration charges.
Tork State Danish cabbage lost 25c. closing at $1.00-$1.25 per barrel.
Cape Cod cranberries were in light supply and firm at $18.00-$22.00 per bam-l
Florida celery was plentiful and weal
at $2.50-$3.00 per crate.
California cauliflower advanced 60c to $3.00-$3.25 pel
crate.
lettuce
ad·
California Iceberg
vanced $1.00, closing at $3.54-$4.00 pel
Connecticut Valley onions are plentiful
and cheap, selling at 75c-$1.00 per 100 lb
bag. Considerable Imported onions hav<
been arriving from Spain and selling at
$3.50-14.00 per case.
Aroostook County potatoes held ste<j(t)
at $1.25-$1.40 per 100 lb. sack. Green Hubbard squash was in good demand at 6-7<
per lb., and Delaware and New Jersoj
aweet potatoes were steady at $1.75-$2.0<
per bushel hamper.

William F. McCombs, former chairof the Democratic national committee, who probably did more than
Wilany other man to elect Woodrow
failure
son in 1912, died from heart
at Greenwich, Ct
Donald

Uuited States Bureau oi
Market·).

the

crate.

man

Mass.,

Week of February 21-26, 1921.

(Prepared by

a

greater consump-

water food fish in the
States, Boston fish interests

of

Mit

United

have"

set aside Wednesday, March 9,
"national fish day." This movement has met with approval in Washington, and officials of the United
States Bureau of Fisheries have declared that day the official "national
fish day" throughout the country.

as

Ν. Y.,
Capt. J. Seddon of Rome,
on '"Boys' Clubs" at a sesdemonstrated sion οt the young people's councils
was
motion pictures
when spokesmen for the workers being held by the Salvation Army in
flocked to the Massachusetts State Boston, told of his success in organizHoubs to protest enactment of any ing a "rough-neck club" aimed to
bills along these lines.
J provide opportunity for recreation and
education to boys of the streets who
Employes of the reed chair depart- are reached
by no other organizament of the Heywood-Wakefield Com-

posed

notipany, Gardner, Mass., have been
fied of a cut of 2 per cent in wages
effective March 1. The reed workers

short time. The reduction affects 200 men.,

are

working

V&rious

on

manuiauiurmg

uiwiwu

at the Massachusetts State
House tn support of the bin of Representative Ren ton Whidden of Brookline, under which lubor unions would
Organbe amenable to rait at law.

appeared

I speaking

and have
school.

tion
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chance to attend
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at α few places, Vermont
farmers in the recent mild weather
bare begun to overhaul their maple-

pie

trees

sugar-maklng equipment
an early season.

tion for

in

preparaA little su-

gar may be mace here and there as
the sap shows in sensitive trees, but

It la probable that the Industry will
not get fairly under way until the
strength
equal
first of March.

appeared
poetry, and the latest diagnosis is that •gainst the bill.
An Increase of 18 per cent was rethey are suffering from in-breeding.
Worsted
Company,
Scotia
The
In the weekly payrolls of conThe critic who has made this dis- Woonsocket, R. I., started Its mlH ported
cerns affiliated with the Shoe Manudraand
the
that
literary
covery says
Monday. The plant has been closed
Haverhill,
Association,
matic world has become too self-cen- down for several months and it will facturers'
Mass. The aggregate payroll for 75
tered ; is going around in a circle in α be some ltme before things will be
shoe firms was $93,063, as compared
manner which produces wheels within
running fuH time. There ore orders
for the previous week.
wheels; and for this reason authors on hand sufficient to keep the opera- with $78,241
Reports from the local labor unions
and playwrights are forever flying off tions up indefinitely.
were that nearly 60 per cent of (he
at an inartistic tangent and producActivity in shoe manufacture and employes are now at work in the shoe
ing jazz literature and drama.
in textile lines and its allied trades.
The favorite hero of the novelist Is definite improvement
conditions of three
with
The New Hampshire public service
as
much
compared
too
writes
he
and
the novelist,
from centres commission, in a report giving the
about his early struggles with a cold months ago are reported
in New England. Bo-ton ft Maine railroad permission to
und hard-fisted world; the dramatist of those industries
was virtualwhich
close or discontinue agencies at 24
shoe
industry,
writer
of
The
takes the poor, oppressed
has taken a spurt, be- rural station In that state, says that
plays, or for a diversion, the poor but ly flat last fall,
Τ labor costs comprise 66 per cent of
demands.
gifted actor, as his hero and dravvs cause of Easter
The
the road's operating expenses.
of
life
discouragemeut
out their
story
Announcement was made by the
asserts It Is running behind
and suffering and final triumph to α Gilbert ft Barker Manufacturing Com- B. ft M.
a month and that
of more than 11,000,000
fearful length.
pany, Springfield, Mass., makers
the
strictest
economy can It
only
by
of
accused
preferThe poet Is even
gasoline pumps and tanks, that ow- continue to serve the public.
ring to write of a poet rather than of ing to an increased seasonal demand
'William B. Bassettt, vice-president
anybody or anything else on earth ; of the 250 employes that have been laid
the poet whose sorrows have pressed off will be re-employed at once and a of thé Phoenix National Bank, Hartso heavily upon him that he Is forced
ford, Conn., one of the biggest in New
might shift would be pat at worft.
to cry out in sounds which, being InterEngland, committed suicide by sendJudge Morton of the federal dis- ing a bullet from a 38-callbre Colt repreted, are poetry. To one who gives
ordered that 18
there
consideration
criticism
to be something in It—May
Stranathan In the Pittsburgh Dispatch.
this

seems

Great 8turgeon Fishing.
scene of the sturgeon fishing
Is at the mouth of the river Volga,
where as many as 15,000 sturgeon are
sometimes captured In one day. The
The

during the nuby the Qreek
flesh, though valuable,

flesh is salted for use
merous fasts enjoyed

church, but the

and resembling veal when roasted in
the same way, is not by any means
the chief value of the flsh.
Isinglass
and caviare are the two principal
products which make the sturgeon so
valuable. The air-bladder, when dried
and properly prepared, Is named Isinglass, and this very valuable material used to be annually Imported to
England from Petrograd in large

quantities.

Caviare Is

a

preparation

from the roe of the female flsh. It
has a strong, oily, and peculiar flavor,
much esteemed by gourmands—at
least, after they have become used
to it—but not so much approved of
The
by persons of simple tastes.
preparation of these two products
gives employment to many thousands
of persons.

.....
...
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BOSTON PRODUCE MARKET.

Circulating the Scriptures.
BiThe 1919 Issues of the American
ble society were 3,752,309 volumes.
The sun never sets on the representatives of this society, which asserts
that some one Is busy every hour of
the day and every day of the year dr
This total
cuiatlng the Scriptures.
means that seven volumes were issued
hour of every
every minute of every

of the year.
The Issues of 1919 were the small
of
est since 1911 ; chiefly because
The averagt
after war conditions.
of, annual Issues for the last ten years
hâs been over 5,000,000 volumes. For

day

the period of the war, 1914-1919, It
6,870,000, which means that
on an average 11 volumes 'of Scriptures were issued every minute of the
of the war by the American Biwas over

years

ble society.

Love In a Cottage.
There may be today Just as much
love In the world as ever, but of the
kind the poets are wont to sing of,
"love In a cottage," there Is certainly
a falling off—through lack of the cottage. Yet In some sections reports are
that the shortage of houses Is acting
ai a direct Incentive to marriage.
The naive explanation la that when
there were houses to be had the possession of one was a natural preliminary to wedlock, but now that they
are not to be had. no one will think
any the less of the newly married
couple for establishing themselves In
lodgings or In the home of their per·
ente or even their friends,—Dee·

erst Mews,

Knowing Simpson.
"Do you know Simpson!"
s

trict court Boston,
barrels of the finest bonded whiskey,
enforcement
seized by prohibition
agents, be disposed of by giving away
four barrels and selling the remaining 14 at a special price of |2.50 a
gallon, to holders of proper permits.

Resumption of a full-time schedule
and night work at the J. ft P. Coats
thread mills, Providence, R L, and
the further announcement of General
Manager Allen that the plant will be
operated at full capacity, is one of
the signs acclaimed in textile circles
as
-II

auguring
««Λ*

a

resumption generally

in

Am act proposing change· of an Important nature in the Wbrkingmen's
Compensation Law and shifting the
administration of the law from the

courts to the State Commissioer of Labor was presented in the Rhode Island
Senate by Senator Herbert M. Sherwood and referred to the judiciary
committee.
Old-teah toned

chastisement,

ad-

ministered by an official who la ready
to spoil the nod to save the child,
is urged by Alderman Albert L. Bart-

lett. Commissioner of PsbUc Safety,
HaverMll, Mass., as a means to solve
the Juvenile delinquency problem in
that city. He recommends that the
courts see that the wood-shed sentence Is carried out, and then free
the youthful offender with well-dusted Jacket, but without the stigma of
a criminal

record.

Absence of labor trodbtoe has been
a considerable factor in the improvement in Maine Industries over the

slack period of three months ago.
Shoe and textile plants have shown
the greatest increase. Hiree months
ago many tactile nriOs were running
en halftime and at about SO per cent
production. Now all are on full time,
although some are operating with- reThe general average
duced craws.
of production is estimated at 75 per
osnt MOI agents say they anticipate
a gradual return to nosmal production
and that Anther wags redactions are

Beginnings of Bassball.
Abner Doubleday, who later went
to West Point and ultimately became
a major general in the United Statea
army, Is given the credit for originating the game, in 1888. He and some
other young men began to play a
game they afterward called baseball.
One of these, named Cartwright, bad
the Idea of a diamond to Improve the
'Two Old Cat" and "Three
game.
Old Cat" were still early forma of
ball and were adapted probably from
the English gams of rounders.

Poseibly.

Hatters say that the price of rabbit
■kins Is likely to ruin (ht-trade. Mean·
while the mere act of getting the skin·
Is apt to rain the rabbi?.

Uncomfortable Beats ef Mighty.
the
Boy In Examination Paper
a king and a
between
difference
only
fiver 1 should say President la that the kiog alt· μ β
thera^-Boaton Transcript

1 should say I do.

fiver."
If 70a lent him

in

ized labor

I Isnt him e

s

—

volver

Into

The

his right temple.

reason for his act was

evidently hu-

miliation because President Leon N.
Broadhtirst had asked him for his
resignation as an officer of the bank
charging him with "conduct unbecoming an officer of the bank."
»—a

·,_

tWa
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Hatters of North America and
ters' Union locals In Dan bury,

HatNor-

walk and New York was given in the

superior court. Bridgeport, by Judge

William M. Maltblc, in the eue r·
the R. & W. Hat Shop, Inc.. against
Jeremiah Scufley of Danbury and
othera, for union locals and the naThe hat comtional organisation.
pany charged conspiracy to injure Its
business and asked for damages.

Representatives of the live largest
New England dairy interests. In an
all-day conference on the proposed

dairy products tariff at the American
Boom, Boston, decided to appoint a

regional committee which shall
pare statistics for congressional

precon-

sidération and stimulate concerted Maon by national aseoctatlona of milk
The organisations repreproducers.
sented included the dairy divisions of
the departments of agriculture of ail
the New Bngland sUtes, the dairy department· of the state colleges, the
•tate granges, the state federations of
Harm bureaus, and the varions state
dairymen's associations.
Charles A. Maallne of New Haven,
Cowl, who sued the New York, New

Haven ft Hartford Railroad Company

110,000 tor what he declared was
the value of an advertising Idea, has
lost his case by decision of the Confor

Supreme Court of Brrorir
MasHna, formerly a brakeman on the
railroad, claimed that he Imparted to
necticut

the railroad company the idea of selling advertising space on railroad stations, rights of way, can and fences.
He sned to recover what he fixed as
the

value of fho

suggestion.

Tree Qrows Inside Heuss.
A graceful elm tree shades a dwell·
thorlug bouse neet the Maine coast
oughly, because It grows through Its
It also grows through twe
roof.
floors. It wss cut down as t very
small tree when the house was te be
built, hut Ister wss found to be push·

log op the flow. Its persistent desire
for growth was humored, and now it
Is s stately tree, with unusual surroundings.

Ways of Politician·.
"Some politicians," said Jed η»
Uns, "ain't satisfied with the mlstaksa
they can make themselves, but appoint
a whole lot o' folks to csrry «o ths
work."

-City of Ipliitflsfc»
This Is a name popularly given to
Lowell, Mast, which is one of the
cotton agMfhctutof tovaa to
largest

«•MM
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THE OXFORD BEARS.

ΜΤ Λ. BUS HID UM.

The Oxford Democrat

THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL

SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.

ISSUED TUESDAYS.

Soath Paris, Maine, March 8. ioai
ft

ATWOOD

imnd ft

FORBES,
lyi'Mwi

Parts ttML
8anrtoaa at Puis Hill Baptfat ofeorofc «wry
Sunday M10 4ft. Saadav ScAooi at IS. Sunday
«realac aarvloe at 7 Jo. Tborxlaj evaalag
prayer neetiaSalT JOo'eioek.
Mra. Praoola S lattery of Berlin, Ν. H.,
ban the flrat of laat week preparing
bar booae for the new tenant, Mra.
waa

A. B. foi

βκηβι M. Atwood.

Mrytle Whitney.

:—$1 JO a mr tf paid strictly ta adraaoe
Otherwise fLOO a year. Stag)· ooptoe S «au

iui

All legal advertisement!
Draanaaxaim
an ctraa three ooneecuttre Insertions tor SLJI
per lack la toagth of column. Special oon
tneu made with local, traaaleat aad year)]
—

New type, net y re
Jo· Panrrn*·
power, experienced work me* tad low price·
soesblae to make this department of oar boat
a tote «ad popular.

•I2VOLE COPIES.

Slafle copie· of Tu Dbmocbat are five cent*
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price bj
the publisher· or for the convenience of pacrom
•ingle coplee of each laeoe have been placed on
•aie Μ the following place* la the County :
■oath Parla,

Howard'· Drue Store.

StevflOf PhATIDACT

Noyee Dm* Store.

Norway,

Wart Parts.
ThM will be ι pi—Ing Mtertelunnt
it th· Universal i«t oharoh Wednesday
evening, oonslsting of matlo by-the High
Sohool Orchestra, with speolal cotations
by Mm Ward well tad Howard Wardwell—Preeectatioo of the Famous Box
Family, Hanging a Sign, And The Big
Little Library. ▲ oafeteria lnnoheon will
be served at 6:30, oonsisting of hoi oof·
fa·, sandwlohe·, loa oraam and cake.
Reynold Cbaaa and Idward Stllwell
and Bev. H. ▲. Markley from the Universaiist ohnroh, Henry Brlgga and Barle
Bane from the Federated ohnroh are attending the Boye' Conference at Portland. 8tllwell and Chase are gneete of
Mr. and Mre. L L. Bowker, and Brim
and Bane are gneate of Mr. and Mre. W.
W. Flavin.
Mre. Verner Smith went to the Central
Maine General Hoepltal Wedneeday tor
Sbe wu
an operation for appendloltla.
aooompanled by her hnsband and mother,
Mrs. Wight and Dr. Wheeler.
Mre. Sera Cartle will go to Portland
the tiret of the week to epend several
week· with her daogbter, Mre. F. S.

Bockfleld.
Pari· Hill,

Stone·· Drag Store.
A. L. Clark r>ru£Co
A. L. Sewtoa. Poeteaater
Mr·. Maad Andrews Poel

Weet Parte,

Samuel T. White.

OOloc.

NBW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Sheriff*· Sato.

Qolng-Qolng.

Mala· Power Co.
Norway National Bank.
S. L. Merchant
Blpiey A Fletcher Co.
Brown, Baek A Co.
L. P. Pike Co.
W. J. Wheeler ACo.
Ο. K. Cttffbrd.
Annual Meeting—Soath Parla Sa Tin g* Bank.
Notiot.
Honae For Sato.
Central

Wanted.
Petition for Discharge.
Bankrupt'·
Prom Custody
Eacaped? F»
here and There.

She

waa

the gueet of

Mra. M. P. Shew.
Mrs. Lola Bmmone Haydeo of Boaton
baa been a reoent gaeet at L. B. MorriU'·.
There will be a business meeting of
tbeofloera end all thoae Interested in
tbe Community Clab at Mra. P. W.
Shaw'e Monday evanln# at 7 o'clock.
Miaa lone Littlehale and Miaa Beatrioe
Andrew a of Weat Paria were week-end
g roe La of Mra. Henry Hammond.
Mr. and Mrs. Β. B. Cartia attended
Pomona at Steven· Mille Qraage Hall,
Auburn, last Wedaeedaj.
Mra. B m ma Habbard was tbe ga«si of
Mra. Β. H. Jackson tbe flrat of last week.
She expect· to retarn to the Habbard
Hooae by tbe flrat of April.
Tbe cbioken pie enpper «erred by tbe
Community Clab last Taeeday evening
There were a
was a decided aacceaa.
hundred or more wbo partook of It, and
The
a bountiful aopply was given.
entertainment coneisting of living pictures of well known sdvertleemente waa
maob enjoyed, each one being very well
enacted. The laet one, "Hie Master's
Voice," impereonated by Maeter George
Turner In a costume deeigoed and made
by Mra. Turner and Mra. Lyon, brought
down the hoaee.
Ma and Mra. P. W. Shaw were in
Portland several daye laat week.
t Pupils having 100 per oent in spelling
the past week : Bstber Curtis, Charlotte
Daniels, G art rode Everett, Georgia
Maxim.
There will be an entertainment and
■upper given by the "Sunbeam" Claas
Tueedsy eveaing, Maroh 8, at Camminga
Hall. Thoae wbo have not been solioited
from please bring cake or pastry.
Paria Hill aohool will bave a box eupper and social Priday evening, March 11.
Ice oream will aleo be for eale.

Brlgga.

Mr. and Mre. Edwin J. Mann were in
Portland Tbnreday and Friday, going by
the way of Lewieton, to vtalt Mr. Mann's
father, Lewie M. Mann, at the Central
Maine General Hoepltal.
There waa a good attendance at the
danoe Wedneedey evening for the benefit
of tbe athletic eeaooietion. Quite a
good en m wee netted.
Mre. Mary Cur tie baa been qnlte ill for
the paet two weeke, bot ie gaining, end
Mre. Abbie Lowe le with her.
Xbble King of Skowhegan, a high teoelon wire men for the Central Maine
Power Co., fell from the top of a 80 foot

pole Wedneeday afternoon,, etrlkiog

on

He remained nnoonsolons for
nearly two bonre, bot le now nearly re
covered ezeept being eomewhat lame.
Hie fail waa caused by ble leather belt
hie head.

breaking.
The regular meeting

of Weet Paria
bold Feb. 26. There were
thirty member· and three visitors pre··
ent. Tbe 3d and 4th degreee were con
ferred on elz oandidatee. The hall ie all
wired for eleotrlo light·, an<^ nearly all
paid for. The next meeting will be beld
March 18, when we ahall work tbe 1st
and 2d degreee on severe! more oandi
datea.

Orange

waa

Bockfieid.
Mrs. V. P. DeCoster of Bnokfleld ha»
thirteen hundred baby obick·, wbicb are
beiog cared (or with ooal burning brooders. The oookerel· will be ready for two
pound broiler· by the middle of May,
and the pnlleta will be laying the middle

IMn·.
In connection with the school bou«ee
The Hebron Debating Coaooil held
mentioned by Aquarius in a recent
Democrat preeided over by prominent their banquet Saturday evening.
of Jnlj.
The funeral of Mr·. Fred M are hall in
men in tbelr youthful days, is one in
Cornville, a little town in Somerset Grange Hall Tneedaj m largely atThe Bnokfleld Literary Club gave Mrs.
Countj, in whloh no lees η personage tended. Rev. Mr. Kingaley oonduoted
Prof. Marriner «poke and A. L. Newton a surprise party at the
than Qeneral Benjamin F. Butler taught tbe servi cea.
two or more terms of school. Butler Mra. Howard Glover aang a solo. There home of Mr·. Joaie Cole Monday evenvar, a native of New Hampshire but was waa an abandanoe of beaatifal flower·. ing, and presented her with a aolid all·
educated at Colby College. Being poor Mra. Marahall waa a very lovely woman rer spoon with the olub Initial· B. L. Che worked his way through college by and will be greatly mlaaed.
Among sngraved on It. Mrs. Newton baa been
teaching school. That is bow be came thoee from oat of town who were pree- preeldent and seoretary of the olob for
Ben was ent were Mr. and M re. Will Hibbs of tome time and a very active and Interto be a resident of Cornville.
• piotureeque character even in bis y oath Portland, Mr. and Mra. Harry Bampaa ested member.
Wedneaday evening the
with the tame lop-eye he carried in old- of Auburn, and Prof. Jamea Pike.
men of the piece gave Mr. Newton a
Mr. Bawaon baa told the H. K. Stearns ilmllar party In the Grange Hall and
er Ufa, wbiob gare an anoertain, quia
sloel expression to hia facial landscape, farm to Mr. Harris, Ihe ohef at the presented him with a floe traveling bag.
and kept the oollege from being dull. Home.
Mr. Newton has resigned bis position aa
The Valley school la having a vaca- postmaster, whioh he has held for the
Calvinism held fnll sway at Colby when
he wae a student, and abeenoe from tion.
past seven years, to aocept a position In
Mrs. Orace Pnlsifer haa gone to Gardi- (he office of a paper mill in Lee, Mass.,
prayers or sermons was a heinous offence. The faoulty consisted of nine ner to her sister's.
»nd tbey will leave here the last of
Mrs. Wm. Hylan is no better.
doctors of divinity and with the student
Hareb. Their many friends here regret
A. A. Conant, who has been oar B. P.
to have tbem leave as both have been
body numbered about one buudred.
in
one
The preeident
Sunday
preaohing D. mail oarrler for 17 years and 8 months, prominent in social and fraternal organthat
about the elect calculated
only tells as that he baa been oonoting the isations and will be muoh missed from
about six out of a hundred souls oonld deaths on his route during that time ι he younger set here. AU join in wishThat does not ing tbem pleasure In their aew home.
enter the Kingdom of Heaven, where and they number 107.
fore Butler petitioned to be excused include aoy outside bis route. Io all
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Bowen went to
from further attendance on divine serv- these years tbe mail has failed to be Bast Sumner Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wlthlngton went
ice, because be said with the nine doo- delisered bat oaoe and that waa the day
tors of divinity in his hundred he etood last winter when there was no mail on ;o Portland Friday for the week-end.
no ehanoe.
Mr. and Mrs. 8tanley Blsbee of RumOnly the audacious sarcasm account of tbe snow blockade with oo
Mr. Cooant talis as ford were In town Thursday and Friday.
for whloh he waa always noted saved trains through.
him from expulaion for snoh saorilege.
that on his route are several vary old
Mrs. Glldden Parker of Phillips and
people, Miss Cox aboat 100, Mra. Berry ion Junior are here to board at F. P.
Mr. Barrett 00, and others high up Dresser's for a time.
There may be a new Industry launch- 90,
in tbe 80's.
at
a
ant
no
dia
ed in Oxford County
Several children here are having tbe
North Waterford.
date. The rapid disappearance of native
measles.
woods in the United Statee has led to ao
Jesee Llttlefleld is gaining slowly, but
extensive use of veneere. Articles which
until within a few years have been made
of solid wood are al the present time

frequently

neered.

made of

common

By veneering

it is

wood

possible

ve-

to

get ten times aa much surface measure
from timber as when sawn into the
aanal lumber,—that is sawn into lumber yielding 1000 board feet would produoe 10,000 square feet of veneer .06 of
Not only are the more
an inob thick.
expensive woods sawn into veneers t>nt
the more oommon kinds,—oaks, maples
and blrchea. This item is written beoause tha supervisor of the White Mountain Poreet at Gorham, Ν. H., has made
a report on tbie matter and thinke hia
forest would yield many good veneers
and bas suggested that two mills be
built, one In New Hampehire and one in
Maine, tha latter at Giiead, thia state
and oounty, where the Wild and Andro•ooggin Elvers join and give an outlet to
the hardwood g row tha of the two valleys. The Poreet Service holding this
region have recommended that 33 tr illion board feet be cat and sold dnring
the next five years.
The late Dr. Edwin Cortlandt Bol lee
for many years a professor at Tufts College left bie valuable library on England
and English literature to thia Boston
oollege. It eomprlees o%er six hundred
volumes, all of wbiob are very rare, and
wbiob the doctor spent many yeare In
collecting. There are many mapa and
printa among them alao, tbeee numbering over six thousand. There are engravings of Oliver Cromwell, Charleell,
William III, Oodalphin, Montague, Samuel Pepye, Richard Baxter, a first edition of "Torn Brown's School Days,"
etc. There are eeveral miniature· on
Ivory, and a great seal of England to
aflx to documente, bearing the signatures of Jamee I and Lord Bacon ; also
Of oourse tbie Ina collection of ooins.

Kermlt Roosevelt Biokford, 14 years
old, Is sawing our wood. If Col. Boose?eit was alive we think be woald be

able to sit op.
Mrs. Carl Hatoh went to Brldgton
rueeday to attend the funeral of her sis
lot

proad of bis son's namesake.

:er, Mrs. Goldie

Knight.

Mabel Stanley is very ill. Dr. Bartlett
Her sister, Maude
iras there Tueeday.
Richardson, is with her for a few days,
rbey are to have a trained nurse to d*y,
Wednesday. Her father and sister, Bditb
Durgiu, oalled on her Tuesday.
Nona Grover is recovering from the

Locke's Mills.
Several from here attended Pomona
Grange at West Paris Tnrsday.
Mrs. Arthur Stowell returned Thursday from the Central Maine General Hoepital, where aha has been operated upon

for appendloitis.
neaslee.
Mrs. Sari Pairington went to South
Walker Nason, who has pneumonia, Is
Parle Wedneeday to see her aunt, Mrs. | gaining.
Luoinda Small, who la very slok.
Mrs. Cheever has the flu.
Tbe remains of Nelson Lapham were
Blsbeetown school olosed Friday for s
brought here from Sooth Paris Wednes· 1 ;wo weeks1 vacation.
▲ very bard time for children to get
day, and the fanerai servlœe were at tbe

oborch, oonduoted by Bev. J. H. Little

school through mud time.
of Bethel.
There was a large orowd at the danoe
Mra. Helen Bryant ia quit· ill at this ι it Odd Fellows' Hall Saturday night.
Bern Ice Llttlefleld has been on tbe slok
writing.
Two tea ma are hauling spool bars from I 1st for about a week.
tbe mill at Newry.
The oirole had supper at the vestry
The Ladies' Cirole met with Mra. Lena rnesday night.
John Grover Is slok. He bad tbe dooCamming· Wednesday afternoon.
ιο

or

Bryant'a

Pond.

Arthur Coolldge and family bave moved from Locke's Mills to tbia village,
occupying one of the tenementa over the
Allea store.

Tueeday.

Cowtjr

Ttoa Week la the UgleMara.
Tuesday vii In one way at Immî the1

Net··.

Hon. H. J. Obiabolm and offloials of
the Grand Trunk Railroad were In Ann·
lord reoently, Inveetigatlng the matter
of extending the line· of the Grand
Trnnk Into Romford from Bryant's
Pond. Thl· matter has been teken np
before nt length bnt nothing definite
The officiel* did not
vu ever done.
cere to meke any oomment on the visit
or what they might have In mind ai to
day meeting Saturday.
A number of new hook· hare been the extension of the line to Romford.
It le probable something may be brought
added to the library.
■boat In this reepeol although nothing
Mr. Wads worth'· Centennial Poem. definite oonld be fonnd ont.
Below Is a poem written by Llewellyn
▲ooordlng to the annual atatemeot of
A. Wad· wort h at the request of Hoo. the postmaster general on the poatel
Id
the
oentennlal
for
Harry Cochrane
savings system there are 0,814 deposiPortland last Juns. Mr. Wadawortb la tories in the United 8tatee wltb deposit»
and
been
ha·
83 yeera old,
correspondent amounting to 1157,870,823, $10,046,988
for the Democrat from Hiram alnoe 1854 less than those of 1919, end 57,001 fewer
He has written many poem· of merit depoeltors, the whole number being
(aome one hundred or more). Tbeae ere 506,506. There are 92 offloes In Heine
being bound and will be plaoed in the receiving deposits, with 1,172 depositors
Soldiers' Memorial Library In Hiram. wltb 1877,588 to their oredit. Six of
Two of hi* poema were published Id these offloes are In Oxford Ounnty, vie :
•'The Maine Poeta," publiabed in 1886. Betbel, Kecar Falls (a pert of wbloh la
Thla poem was read before the Maine In the
oountj), Norway, Romford, Sooth
Club in Lynn, Msaa., laat Ootober by Dr. Paris and West Paris. The number of
Cbarlee H. Bangs of Boston, who is a depoeltors In the oounty Is 40 and the
native of Limerick:
amount of their deposits 99,667.
Rum
THX CXNTXMHIAL OS ΜΛΙΗΒ.
ford lesds in the number of depositors
To-day, for Maine, the red roae bloom·.
having 20; Norway comes next with 9;
The pine tree· wave their tall, green plumea,
then cornea West Parla with 7; Ecsar
While thonaands meet to oelebrate
Palis has 2; while South Paris and
The birth year of our grand old atate.
Where'er on earth yon dwell or roam,
Bethel have one each.
Maine's aona and daiuhter·. welcome home,
To hearth-atone· bright, ana eonga of cheer,
And Friendship'· greeting·, fond and dear.
Mrs. Chestlna (MUlett) Ambler.
Trom old Katandln'a kingly oreat,
Where 11 rat tue morning a on beams reat,
Chestlne (Miilett) Ambler, wife of G.
From ocean breakers, aaahlng high.
A. Ambler of Winchester, Mass., died at
To Oxford's peaka, that pierce the sky,
the Newton Hospital February 26, after
Oar songs ehall have thla glad refrain :
We lore thee, dear old Staie of Maine.
submitting to a serions snrgioal opeiaWhen Freedom ralaed her battle cry,
tion from wbloh she did not reoover.
aona
made
Old Oxford'a
prompt reply;
She wes born In Norway September 8,
The foeman'a hand, the deapoi'a heef,
their
Gave way before
gleaming ateeL
1870, the daughter of Charles F. and El▲11 atrong of faith. andTbrave of heart,
len (DeCoater) Miilett, and la anrvived bj
Onr loyal women did their part.
three brothers, Fred B. Miilett of BaltiW hlle oentnrlea ahall dawn and roll.
Ο; H la lory, upon thy acroll,
more, Md., Bernard F. Miilett of ProvSend down each name, and deed anbllme,
idenœ, R. I., and William F. Miilett of
Through the long avenuea of time.
Tonkera, N. T.; by one aiater, Mra.
Their deeda ahall be Maine's boast and pride,
While Androaeoggln'a waters glide.
Emma Hall of Portland. 8be alao bad a
Land of broad lakes, and sparkling rllla,
eon, Halford H. Ambler, who Uvea in
Of pleaaant homea, and pine-clad bllla,
Kanass.
We alng thy pralaea, once a*aln.
God bleaa thee long, dear State of Maine,
She was a member of the Baptist
of
the
Land
of
the
Home
Fair;
Free,
ohnroh and In thia obnrch of her choice
Long may Old Glory wave o'er thee.
was held the funeral servioe.
Fanae now. Ο Maine, while Faicr weave·
Of aweet wild flowera, and foreat learea,
▲ clvlo wreath, moat nobly won,
crneii r. aodou,
By Oxford Couoty'a foremost son,
Onr Hamlin, of ImpresMVe form.
Reader· of tbe Democrat will remem
Who bravely face ■ (he battle-storm,
ber tbe item in tbe last Issue that Ernest
The peerless Lincoln'· fitting mate.
F. Abbott was carried to hi· home from
Who helped him «ave onr Snip of 8tate.
tbe Maaoo Manu fan to ring Company
ftl._
Λ TV» I_
where be worked, on Friday, Feb. 26tb
Id Sumner's list of the voters we find in an insensible oondition caused by an
190 male· end 179 female name·. The attack of acute indigestion.
From thli be did not recover although
Bonneya outnumber any other name, as
there are 12 males and 11 female· of that be lived a week, dyiog Thursday night
The Robinsons, onoe numerous,
name.
Mr. Abbott was born In Rumford 46
now number only 6 male and 4 female years ago, the son of Fred V. and Katie
voters. Tbe Herseys, onoe a leading (Lltilehale) Abbott. He moved to South
name in town, has not one In town to Paris some twelve years ago and went
bear the name. The Healda now num- to work for tbe Maaon Manufacturing
ber only 2 male and 4 female voter·.
Company.
In 1840 the valuation of taxable propHe is survived by bia parents, his
erty in round numbers waa 9192,000; In wife, who was Mrs. Gertrude Herrick
1920 It was 9416,000. Then 4 chaises were and three children, Loaise, Harlan and
taxed, now 44 automobiles, valued at Mary; also by a sister, Mrs. Stanley M
Wheeler.
914,175.
We have no figures to show tbe population of the town 80 year· ago, but preErnest S. Bartlett.
sume that It was larger then than now.
Ernest 8. Bartlett died at his home in
1840 will be remembered as the "log
Stonebam Tuesday nigbt, Maroh 1st,
oabin and bard older" oampalgn of W.
from pneumonia, at a few dayaleaa than
H. B. Harrison. HI· opponent· Bald
56 yeara of age.
He waa born In Stonethat be "lived in a log oabln and drank
and waa legally a resident there
hard older." This saying beoame a slo- bam,
during tbe larger part of bia life. For
gan.
few years he was on Paris Hill as a memWell, taxes are mnoh higher and tbe ber of
the family of the late Jamea L
cost of living and dying greater, but we
Parker when Mr. Parker was sheriff.
have many oonvenienoes and means for
Mr. Bartlett graduated from Bridgtoo
BDjoying life not known then, end we ▲oademy and Bowdoln
College, taking
would not return to those old time· If
the 8ewall Latin prize while in oollege.
we oould.
He read law In the office of the late Hon.
"So let as live and be happy while we can,
James S. Wright on Paris Hill, and was
Keep the Jew's-harp agoing, old man."
admitted to the bar, bot never praoticed.
SLOCUM.
He secured a poaltlon with the oenaua
bureau at Waahington, and waa after a
ahort time transferred to the pension
Olibert M. L. Whitman.
▲t bla home in Seattle, Washington, bureau, where be remained for a long
for some years as apecial
on the afternoon of February 2d, 1921, time, serving
Qilbert M. L. Whitman, a member of examiner. Some ten yeara ago^be rebis position and returned to
the 10th Maine Regiment of Volunteer signed
Stonebam to go Into lumbering. He
Infantry answered the last great oall.
waa never married.
He was tbe fourth of tbe five sons of

Zephaniah B. Whitman and Elisa Chase
Whitman, and was born among the hills

Oxford Pomona.
Oxford Pomona waa held at Weat
Parla on Tuesday, Worthy Maater Pike
in the chair. Roll oali of tbe grangea of
Oxford County waa taken ai folio we:
Norway 22, West Paria SO, South Paris
36, Franklin 46, Bethel 7, Pleasant Valley 1, Bear Mountain 4, Oxford 2. Six
teen oandldatee took tbe fifth degree
About 260 aat down to dinner.
In tbe
ifternoon tbe following program was

of Old Oxford in the town of Woodstook
April 28th, 1844, and had nearly reached
the age of 77 years.
It might be said be waa also tbe fourth
son of Mr. and Mrs. Whitman to enlist
in tbe civil war. The elder, Oilman Α.,
nerved an enlistment in the 23d Maine,
the second, Napoleon B., in the 28th
Wisconsin, tbe third, Alanson M., in tbe
Stb Maine, and met his death In Anderjonville by starvation, and tbe fourth
tbe subject of this sketoh.
Although but a boy at tbe outbreak of
ibe war between North and tbe 8outh,
be at onoe offered himself a· a volunteer
ind was rejeoted because of bla youth,
ind also the further fact that he was
«mail of his age. Disappointed but not
iisoonraged, in 1862 be again offered
himself for servloe and to his joy was
icoepted and assigned to Company D of
ibe 16th Regiment of Maine Volunteer

preaented:

Singing, America.

Address of Welcome

Beeponae

Piano βοΐο.
àddress by State Deputy.

Seeding

tridre··

Beading, enoore
Piano Solo.
Bornerhs

Infantry.

the atreeta of South
Paria recently in tbe drizzly weather,
>ne wondered what people did before
he umbrella waa invented—there must
jave been a time before there waa aucb
ι thing.
It la aald the first umbrella
vaan't an umbrella at all but a "quitιβοΐ." By tbe name one would think it
eaa a sunshade—that is, It appeared to
>e a oall for old "aol" to "quit."
This
dea was further oarried out by tbe
'quitaaol" being a feminine monopolybe prototype of the paraaol. It was
nade of oiled muslin, however, ao it
tould be oarried when "old aol" bad
'quit" and rain waa falling. Tbe men
»f that period, however, wouldn't carry
uoh a thing, and when it rained wore a
tape of oiled linen, oalled a "rcque-

Few to-day have any idea bf tbe bisι ory of the old 16th Maine of what she
< ras asked to do and to suffer.
Doting
t hose laat daya of Jane, 1868, the 16th
I ound herself some miles from OettysI >urg but by foroed marches she reached
ι hat now famous field, and was at once
< rheeled Into position and told to bold
be line, and that oertain other troops
rould support her.
Rednoed by the
bad

aure."

already

This anoient

umbrella,

as

>e

I tassed through «be numbered only be·
ι ween 600 and 700 men when abe wheel-

dj

H

Oa that day
ip to/tb· prtMot time.
ι be bill laoraaalng tb· salary of tb· Jus, loea of
tb· 8opr«ai· Judicial Court
, from $5000 to #7,600 cam· op for aotloa,
wu
, tad after a long debat· tb· rote

aken bj yeaa and nay·—tbe first time
tbat there baa been a roll oall for tbe
lession. Tbe bill, wblob bad passed tb·
, lenate, «ai
ladefialtely postponed In
tbe boo·· by a vote of 80 to 80. On tbe
aezt day tbe senate Insisted α poo Its
Former action, with three votea la oppo·
iltloa, and a oommltt·· of oonferenoe
Tbe bonae the neat
iras appointed.
lay aoceded to tbe request for a com
pitta· of oonferenoe and appointed Its
three membera, and tbat committee now
baa tbe matter under consideration.
While tbe question of the Jodgea'
lalary la plaoed by many In a elaaa by
Itself, apart from tbe question of other
■alarles, tbe vote of tbe bouse on Tuesday may be taken as something of an
index to the disposition of tbe member*
an tbe whole matter of Inoreaae of saltries. At every session there Is a loop
list of bills for Inoreaaeo of aalary, but
tbls year they have poured la la unprecedented numbers, and the committee on
salarlea and feea haa been almost as
popular and aa hard worked as that
other most popular oommlttee, ways and

expeoted,

oame

from

THE VUVfiMAi CAR

Ripley $ Fletcher Co.
GOOD FORD CARS AT LOW PRICES

bridgea.

A number of divided reports have
in during the week from the judi
oiary committee, but on oaly one mat*
ter bave they divided evenly. Thla was
on tbe bill to have the olerka of courts
appointed by tbe judges of the Supreme
Court, instead of being elected by tbe
people aa now. On tbla they reported
five In favor and five opposed. The
bouse by a deolaive viva voce vote accepted tbe report In opposition, defeating
tbe bill, ard tbe olerka will oontinue to
come

and tires good,
1917 Touring—Running condition, paint

$250

1916 Touring—In running condition,

$160

Mason, Amos Barnett, Charles O. Turner,
Jharies W. Wright.

$125

ror You I

a

and

necessity

can

Ζ. L MERCHANT

service.
When
Woman's Foreign Missionary Society—Mrs.
3. F. Farnum.
of
think
Wbmsn's Home Missionary Society—Mrs.
President of Ladles' Aid—Mrs. Ε. E. Chap-

oommitteea

New

Information that will
reduce rates is only one feature of its
of its clients.

con

nan.

following

of insurance

you think

ilected:
Apportioned Benevolenoes—G. F. Farnum,
dre. Charles Edwards, G. D. Robertson.
Foreign Missions—George F. Farnum, Mrs.
Jharies Moulton, Mrs. T. M. Davis.
Christian Stewardship—S. O. Ordway, T. M.

Examination of Local Preachers—Leon A.
irooks.
Finance—C. L. Buck. G. F. Farnum, T. M.
)avls, B. 8wett, Ε. E. Chapman.
Trier of Appeals—Ueo r. Farnum.
NOTICE.

Buy

<

Regular

Prices

FROM OUR

at most

Svaporated Apples·
evaporated Peaches
Bvaponrtod Apricots·.32clb.'
fanned Spinach
banned Tomatoes,

eeohl®OI°lny"^ate
ι

of

splendid

and

new

and

fab-

most

new

Suits That Testify to the Lower Price
in, reveal
feature for Spring fashions.
The best quality
every
materials have been used in their making, while the utmost
AH
care in tailoring and finish insures their
lines.
These

Suite,

new

which

are

now

new

the

effects are shown.
embroidered styles, tuxedo

coming

perfect

Tailored styles, belted models,

new

models, strictly

tailored model·,

blouse effects, box coats, in the season's
materials. Sizes for misses and women, all

priced.

-20c lb. Canada'Turnips
.38c lb. Native Onions

25c

tailoring,

made from the

This Store Is the Norway
Home of Printzess Garments

v

^ua^er

16c each ! Upton's Cocoa
lanned Dill Pickles -26c each Seal Brand Coffee

large

most

favored

appropriately

$12.00 to $50.00

Grocery Department
-.

Coats of flawless

moderate

prices,
popular materials.
Sport Coats, Dress Coats, Traveling Coats
wrap styles in the most popular spring colorings.

Te'·,47'3·

good dry

Few

good-looking

rics,

Oxford Street, South Paris

FOB SALE.

a

judges!

You will exclaim with surprised delight: "Prices
surely have gone down !" when *you| see these unusually

0. K. CLIFFORD
*

Here Are

one

count.

The subscriber hereby gives noUce that he
been duly appointed administrator d. b. n.
t. a. will the win annexed of tht estate of
ASA CHARLES, late of Fryebnrg,
d tbe County of Oxford, deceased, ana given
tonds as the law directe.
All persons having
lemands against the estate or said deceased
wood sea·
A few cords
re desired to present the same for settlement,
ad all Indebted thereto are requested to ι oned under cover.
lake navment Immediately.
N. D. BOLSTER CO.
C. K. CHAPMAN, Lovell, Maine.
911
9tf
February 18tb, 1OT1.
as

materials and

Reasonably Priced
$9.90 to $55.00

for 1921

containing
potash.

remarkably good values if quality of
style be the standards by which

All Host

FERTILIZER

bridge

of New

smartness of

Maine

Javls, C. L. Buck.
Home Missions and Church Extension—Mrs.
Chapman, Mrs. Kate 8tuart, Pastor's wife, j
Religious Instruction—Mrs 8. C. Ordway, !
ilrs. Merton Ml'lett, Mrs. E. O. Mlllett.
Tracts—Mrs. B. Swett, Mrs. Charles Edwards.
1rs. James Milieu.
Temperance—Β. Ε. Chapman, Ε. Ο. Mlllett,
îeorge Kenlston.
Education—Mrs. Unie Mlllett, Mrs. Kate 8tuirt, Mrs. C. M. Hall.
Education for Negroes—James Mlllett, Leon
Irooks, George Kenlston.
Hospitals—Mrs. T. M. Davis, C. L. Buck, Mrs.
Stock·
Bowker*e fertilizer and
I. E. Chapman.
Church Records—G. D. Robertson, S. C. Ordhand
on
manure
Helen
Mrs.
G.
F. Farnum.
ray,
Brlggs,
Auditing Accounts—9. O. Ordway, Richard
illlett, G. D. Robertson.
I 'rom
two to six per cent
Parsonage and Furniture—Mr. and Mrs. Ε. B.
illlett, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Edwards.
for
cash and receive liberal disChurch Muslo—T. M. Davis, C. L. Buck, 8. C.
S. K.

Goods

Already Our Showing
are

Insurance and Pianos

South Paris,

Spring

Spring Coats

W. J. Wheeler & Co.,

were

>rdway.
Estimating Ministerial Support—W. 8. Starilrd, C. L. Buck, E. M. MlUelt, B. Swett, T. M.
>avls, G. F. Farnum.

$175

1914 Touring—In running condition,

Insurance is

J scar

Also the

for the

$225

authorized agent.
Trustees W. 8. 8tar bird, Cbas. L. Book, be written by any
3eorge I. Burn bam, George F. Farnum, George
to insurance
more
There is much
W. Cook, T. M. Davis, Benjamin Swett, Harry
h.. Morton, Charles Edwards.
a policy.
of
mere
writing
Stewards—Charles L. Buck, George F. Far- than the
sum T. M. Davis, Benjamin Swett, E. M. MUhas
This
acquired a repuagency
eu, S. C. Ordway, G. U. Robertson, James Mlllett, Ε. B. Chapman, Frank Nottage, Charles tation
its
prompt attention
through
Uoulton, Leon Brooke, Blmer Brlggs, Ε. Ο. M11et*, A. P. Lincoln, L. F. Scboff, Alton Jacobs, to all details that look to the welfare

tames Milktt.

car

1916 Touring—Very good running condition,

A Service

bave been elected

also

good

from $100 to $200 each.
Many other (rood oar· of varions modela
NOW IS THE TIME TO PUE0HA8E ▲ GOOD USED CAE.

Officers Methodist Church.
The following officers of tbe Methodist

were

a

money,

The pay of jurora baa been lnoreaaed,
after some vicissitudes, from three dollars a day to four.
Reatauranta and botela loat patronage
Wednesday, when a lobster dinner wss
served to the members on the upper
floor of tbe stste house. Every member
was given a lobster and as many oraok
ere as he wanted—and he ate it, too
Aa far aa beard from, none of the halfdozen doctors in tbe legislature wen
called upon in their professional capacity on account of the feed. The lobstertwere furnished by the dealers who d<·
oot want tbe legal length of lobster'
reduoed from the present standard.

The following offioera
Irmed:

....

1916 Touring—Paint and tires good and

be elected.

oburob, South Paris,
for the ensuing year:

BRIOGTON

80UTH PARIS

So lb.
3c lb.

"0 pkfl,
82° Pkgr26c

Pkg.

Charming New Spring Dresses
for women and misses in new and youthful styles made o(
the fine wool serges, tricotine^tricolette, taffeta silk, mes·
saline and charmeuse, all showing the wonderful style
ideas that make this season's dresses
before.
Prices

42c lb.

are most

agreeably

prettier

than

ever

moderate.

New Wash Fabrics

might

India.
Of
ourse when a man or woman rode an
formation ie of general intereet, and it
which
at one time was the
ilepbant,
e
may be of particular Intereet to reeldente
utomoblle of India, and oouldn't afford
It will
Soon tbe Confederate fire was sweepof Maine and Oxford Connty.
1 howdah, he or abe oould
oarry a quitbe remembered that Dr. Boiiee In bis
og across ber front. No support came.
1 sol.
"he Confederate fire and aitaok turned
younger yeare wae a Uoiversaliat clergyheir right flank and they were ander
man and preached for some time in the
Ire from two sides. The Confederate
The women of America bave early
Co agrees Square Cburcb, Portland; al*o
ttaok swept aronnd to their rear and c elebrated their viotory in the suffrage
some three decadee ago, when the late
J. Way land Kimball, who waa a brotherhey were under fire from three sides, s truggle by placing in tbe oapital roίο «apport, do reenforoementa, only ι unda at Washington a marble statue of
in-law of Dr. Bol lee, waa running a ohair
lisaster and annihilation.
t belr pioneer leaders—Susan B. Anfactory at Weet Paria, that divine and
eoboiar need to paee hie summer· In
Crushed, soattered and overwhelmed, t bony, Bliaabeth Cady Stanton and
Tbe bis· I juoretia Mott,—women who at one time
•at they bad paid tbe prloe.
that village.
orian speaks calmly of tbe defeat of
rere denounced not only by tbe men,
bat 1st of July, IMS, and talks about t ut their «later women as well. In tbelr
leade, Hancock, Lee and Longstreet, c ay It was thought to be a disgrace to
Ιο Bangor ο ο February 24tb occurred
ut what of tbe men in tbe ranks.
Ob, · rant to vote, and to express suob a de·
tb· dMib of a man well known In Oxrell, they say that in the battle of Get- ■ Ire was an Indecent exposure of
ford County, Mel Till· H. Andrew·,
fsburg our losses were oovered by 3,592 t bought. Female suffrage was a fallacy
native of Mlltoo Plantation, at the age
illed, wounded 14,497, and missing a t that day but baa become a troth. It
of 70 years.
,434, making a total of 23,528 men. « ras Hentlk Ibsen who said "A normally
Mr. Andrew· tu tb· aon of Kpbrairn
? bat of tb· old 16th Maine wbiob went c Dnstltuted troth lives, let ue say, as
Kimball and Ollw· (Cbaae) Andrew·
ito that aotlon between 000 and 700 r ale, seventeen or eighteen years, or at
H· r«o«iv«d bis education In the oonetrong. Two days after she wheeled η lost twenty years—seldom longer."
mo η aoboole of hi· native town.
ato position and after she bad been
H· wu only 10 year· old when tbe
wept from Cemetery Hill they called
ENDORSED AT HOME
civil war brok· oat bat b· wanted to
tie roll and there were found only 68 to
follow tb· flag and, notwithstanding bit
it is not strange
Ab!
"Here."
nswer
In
tender year·, snoceeded
entering tbe
8 aoh Proof m This Should Convince
bat so few remember ber history.
lith Main· Infantry aa flier, and be bad
Gilbert M. L. Whitman bad passed
tbat
instrument wben
oooaaioa to «brill
Any South Paris Citixen.
t lirougb all of the servloe up to July 1st,
Mnaford waa taken from jail to tbe acaf
The publlo endorsement of a looal citl1 363, without a soratob and out of the
fold. Mr. Andrew· remained In aervloe
II
Hell of Gettysburg" be came un- * »n Is tbe best proof that oan be pro
on 011800.
Tueadey
None better, none stronger can
h armed. So It oontinued through all of d aoed.
It waa wblle in servioe that b· began In. Irving French, Ber. Mr. Little,
Sumner.
b is swvloe and Juut) 8th, 1865, he was b β bad. When a man come· forward
Bartlett, Her mat. Maaon, Mr·. Kn
tb· mnaical oareer tbat baa been bis life
I. P. Martin la «topping for a lew daya d Isoharged. Greater love for bis ooun- · id testifies to bis fellow-citizens, ad
It waa wbil· tb· lâlb Maine wu 9aatinga, Mrs. Godwin, Mr·. Martha
work
d resses bis friends and neighbors, yon
: hla farm here.
ti 7 bath no man.
•taUoned in Savannah tbat b· organised Kendall, Mrs. Flint, Mr·. Seeeion·, Mra
After bla discbarge be returned to a ay be sore be Is thoroogbly oonvtnoed
Ployd Varoey ha* flniabed hauling
a band for tbat regiment and beoaat· its )aiay Pbllbroçk, Mr*. Harry Iaman,
ood for Amoa Poater off the Thompson V roodstock, Maine, for a few months 0 r be would not do so. Telling one's
leader. Tbe regiment r«main«d in tbat Γ. B. Baaeell.
when It is for the poblio good
t.
m id then turning bis faoe westward set· e; tperlenoe
Bean
had
a
H.
H.
Feb.
S7
tbe
and
oitiaens
a
birthday
year,
oêty for aboat
The aoarlet fever aoare ia over and the tl ed In tbe State of Minnesota, where he '■ an act of kindness that sbonld be ap'
waa
old.
Hi·
friend·
le
88
and
tbe
beautiful
year·
m«ny
oornet,
gave bim a
Ρ reolated. The following statement given
orrill eohool haa oommenoed again.
w as married to Mary ▲. Dudley of Paris,
;·▼· him fruit, candy, oarda ftnd lettere
ofioers of tbe regiment s gold watob.
aiok
at W. L. Dyer's are getting Ιί aine. Of that marriage be leaves a b f a resident of South Paris adds one
Thoee
ft
hi·
wsr
Mr.
Andrews
of
tbe
;alore, flower·,
nieoe,
po«m by
At tbe oloee
d lugbtsr and a son surviving blm, Mrs. a ore to tbe many oases of Hume BaDog well.
loeatad In Bangor, wbiob city remained ilea Katherine Kendriok, two birthday
ssement whloh are being published
on Mra. H. A
oalled
Evie
Mra.
It nogene Shelly and Jay Whitman. -He
Varney
Mr·.
one
the
other
by
Upton,
hi· home to the tlm· of bi« death. At akea,
also Mrs. Xlva Far· w as divoroed from his first wife In 1877, »' Mat Doan's Kidney Pills. Read It.
urtevant
Sunday,
aede
a
can
of
by Mr·. Seeaiou,
p«eob··,
that tlm· tbe Bangor Baad, which bad
W. B. Russell, 28 Gothio Street, 8outh
r and Helen Bonney.
ai id on March 20th, 1882, at Fremont,
aarmalade, cold meat, doogbnats, and
•eea smtlos la tbs war, was reorganised
Ρ iris, says: '*1 used Doan's Kidney Pills
laat
Rumford
K.
Bartlett
of
P.
married
Alloc
G.
Ν
spent
ebraska,
Thomas,
In 1807 b· ottage obeeee. Mr. Bean I· wry feeble.
with Mr. Andrews leader.
wk hare with hi· family.
w bo survive· bim.
Hy this last mar* fc r lombago and ibarp pains aoroes my
organised an orchestra. Both organisa- Inoh sympathy Is felt for him la hit
rl ige be leaves four sons and a daughter, kl dneys, wblob annoyed me very mnob.
tion· bave been noted for the exoollooo·
offering.
G llbert M. Whitman, Jr.,Cbas. D. Whit. Ο Dan's kidney PIUs were highly reooinNorway Lake.
foil
GonkT· boys, rsprsssntThe following
Mr. Andrsws did work of
of Ita mnsio.
™ ended so I got a box al tbe Roward
m an, Alma Whitman, Martin B. Wbltwork
for
C.
flniabed
Tuoker
haa
different
Will
the
in
and
organzatiooa
ordor
as
mting
a high
loader, accompanist
and oan honestly say they
m an and Mrs. Franois M. Patterson, all D rag Co.
la
there
and
Milan
Bennett
the
Coafereooe
at
attended
Boys'
Stephana,
>wn,
•oloM.
11
P> omptly relieved the baokaobe. After
ρ a few weeks.
oi Seattle, Washington.
ortland. which began last Friday, Rev.
H· wee a t—ohmr oa the violin of abilSlnoe leaving tbe afrmy be lived In " at I took Doan's as needed and every
Mr. aad Mrs. Joseph Stewart and
Ir. Aobenbech, Dr. L H. Wight, end
ity aad bee had many ρ η pi le.
11 ne I need tbem they gave me good re·
st. Mr. Little aeeoapaaying the boy·
ughtar Joeephlne of Lewiaton, aad M innceota, In Alberta, Canada, and the « lta."
la 1890 b· organised the Andrew·
'. and Mrs. Ralph Freeman of Weat la it ten years In tbe State of Washing·
Harold
ι
leader·:
don·
has
a
soot
Bennett,
Warren,
wbiob
Maaic Hon··,
Prioe OOo, at all dealer·. Don't simply
ria ware recent guest· at Will Glover's. to o.
rown, Taylor Cloagh, Rodney Bartlett,
fol bo·!·—·.
have as k for a kldnay remedy—get Doan'a
will march no more.
Taps
He
haa
bean
who
Idea
Ira.
Idward
earl·
Tucker,
Sawin,
woo
hao
Tyler, Glyadoa
As a oomoor Mr. Aodrow·
Tbe Κ Idney Pilla—tbe sane that Mr. Russell
so unded and the light· are out.
ftuoom, Waiter Iaman, Clareaoe Phil- •P tedlng the winter la Farmington, haa
■mom.
Maay of hi· marob·· aad
hi d. Foster-Milbum Co., Mfrs., Buffalo,
se Dtfnel Is calling "All la well," but
rel
home.
aned
OUn
Porrwt
8
to
Boothman,
rook,
well,
waits·· have beea dseervedly popular.
are sad because be sleep· Ν Y»
hearta
so
me
for
Is
B*nuatt
In.
1
Nathaniel
oaring
td Rodney Lianell.
H· ha· orchestrated tb«m aad adapted
▲ number of new hooka have bee· Mi ·. Frank Morrill, wbo is •offering tb s sleep they can not break.
them fbr hood use.
wl
t|
en ep, my oomrade, Bleep,
aolatloa.
m
vea to the library by H. T. Frlnok, W.
^
Mr. Andrew· waa alao aa as pert maker
voice again of thee shall speak,
gJJ
rbe Mothers' Olub had a baked beaa Bi t memory's Bound
Upeon, C. L. Pollard, Mit A. 1. Herof violin·.
leu Deep,
ri »m oat that
m dru* stores. Pries, I1J6.
ι per at their hall Satarday night
Wl lersthoa art oamped.
>k, Mise NelUe B. Cbapmaa aad Heary
H· woe a Maeoa aad aflllatad with
>r. aad Mrs. 0. A. Stephens started Tr Ml tree to duty's call,
] Sillons? Veal heavy after dinner? Bitter
>rd, while the library asasooiatloa have
aaaoroa· bodice, a member of Cora
.·
Tr is where'er Itfe's doty chanced to be,
^ to? Complexion sallow? Liver perhaps needs
urebeeed twenty-aeren new books, Th ursday morning for a southern trip.
Clnb,
Tb bs speaks the volee of awiovy to the hearta m king np.. Doan's Psgiilets tor billons attacks.
Temple, Myatic Shrine, Tnrratiao
lias Mary Plummer of Lovall is visit·
tiob menas a lot to the yoaag people
Good oakMg Osans Clob aad Boole Poet,
Mia. Anale Plummer.,
inks, my ooauadt.spfakaoi the·.
the town.
Qraad Axmj of the Bepabllc.
—

of tb· mmIob Id the house

day

virneil

Traveling through

nent.

service wbioh she

M 1m Brown
Mr. Lorcjoy
Albert Morse

Here and There.

Soon after reaching the front he came
iown with tbe measles and while reoovtriug from them, but while still under
;he surgeon's oare, his regiment was
North Buckfleid.
sailed into action.
Disregarding the
Mrs. M. A. Warren and son Esra spent < iirection of the surgeon to remain In
t he week-end with her daughter, Mrs. < inarters be left bis cot, seoured bla gnn
i larold Stevens, North Paris.
ind joined bis company in action. After
Lawrence Morse Is sawing wood In bat be saw much servioe with his regl-

t evere

Mr. Wyman
John Brown

R. L. Camming·
The next Pomona meeta at Oxford.

Rilla Marston was in Stoneham Satur( lay calling on friends.

The death of Mrs. Bmma Wormwood
Cole la announced at Biddeford, aged
Sbe waa the widow of
over 80 yeara.
tbe late Judaon W. Cole of Woodetook. t bis vicinity with bis gasoline engine.
Miss Lillian Holmes was at home from
A new organ waa inetalled in tbe Baptist churob Thursday. It waa purchased 1 'armington Normal School the weekof a Chioago firm by member· of tbe c nd.
N. 1. Bessey and Geo. Turner were in
Ladle·' Aid Society.
Charlea Henry Barry, one of the oideat 1 ,e wis ton Saturday.
Luoia Spaulding has been quite slok.
reeldenta, ia ill with an attack of pneumonia.
Mrs. W. Heald was in Lewistoc TuesSome are getting Intereated In the re- «i sy and Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Bessey visited their
port of a railroad to be built oouneoting
c aughter, Mrs. C. A. Bonney, last week,
tbia village with Bumford Falla.
Eleanor Heald was a recent visitor at
It ia anticipated that Lewie M. Mann
& Son will eoon rebuild on the a pot I ι. A. Rioker's.
Mildred Pearson of Hartford is visitwhere thair old factory waa horned a
number of yeara ago. Many will be is- i: ig her aunt, Mrs. Amoe Foster.
tereated to bsve this company return
Dickvale.
here.
lira. Leon Lord, wbo ia In poor health
bmml
ι staying it the home of her parents,
Α. Β. Ricberdson, who bu been 111 for Ir. »i>d Mr·. Ο. T. Woodbury.
Frank Lamb hae pnt in a 66 horse» long tim·, died ftt bla bom· In Bethel
ower engine to run bis lumber mill.
Mftron 3.
Funeral ftt the home Friday
Mrs. H. H. Lnnt oalled on frlenda at
afternoon, March 4, with ft large attendliokvale Thuraday.
ance.
The fanerai w«e oondacted by
There waa an old-faahioned aoolal at
Be·. Mr. Aohenbech, aeelated by Rer
tie Grange Hall on Thuraday evening
Mr. Curtia. A maee of flower· ley ft boat
the ceeket. Mr. Riobardaon leevee ft wife
[arch 3.
•nd » somber of obildreo to mourn hie
loae. Interment at Riveraide Cemetery
West Sumner.
Mie· Slale Annaa vialted her parent·
The Ladle·' Aid and Pleaaant Pond
recently.
frange will unite and give W. L. Dyer
Mia· Marl· Bennett of North Newry
nd family a benefit ball In the new
with Mr·. Sarah Billing· at present.
frange Hall. Mr. Dyer and family are
Dr. and Mr·. I. H. Wight ware in Portnder quarantine for aoarlet fever. Mra
land Tuesday.
Iyer ia very lame with rheumatlam and
M Man. Cheeter and Roy Commlnga
»ry mueh out of health. She haa alx
from Fryebnrg have recently ▼ tailed their,
mall ohlldren.
borne.
Mrs. Klla Dunn la at home.
M lea Alloe Capen and Mlaa Nellie
Gertrude Robbloa la at home for a few
went
to
Lewlaton
to
attend
the
Chapman
tys. She goea over to Weat Parla to
Chapman oonoert there.
ave her arm dreaaed, and blood teated
ha·
taken
to
recently
Gerry Morgan
r Dr. Wheeler.
limaelf a wife, Mlaa Lillian Ma· Bnrgeaa
Everything very quiet in regard to
>f thl· town.
iwn meeting; perbapa beoauae of ao
attended
who
Pomona
Thoae
Grange
>any women voters.
were Mr. and
it Weet Parle

Oxford

Andover.
M lu Annie Akers, «ho teachSs school
at Bumford, a pent the weekend with
her parent·, Mr. end Mr·. J. B. Akers.
Sheridan Blcherds and Harold Hodsdon attended the anto ahow In Portland
last week.
The King*· Daughter· met with Mr·.
Wert Lovejoy Thursday afternoon.
Fred Bartlett wee on the alok list laet
week.
Lone Moootaln Grange will hold an all

N.DAYTON BOLSTER G·
SOUTH PARIS.ME.

Previous seasons have amply demonstrated the popuservice giving qualities and beauty of these materials.
It has, however, been left for this season to present an unusual range of colorings, exceedingly attractive designs and

larity,

superior qualities at prices that cannot fail to make these
fabrics some of the most pleasing and economical of m*·
tenais for the spring or summer gown.
NOTE.—If you cairaot inspect the mer·
ohandlse in our store, we are pleased to mail
samples to yon. We pay postage on mail orders.

$67.50

Winter

Now

at

of the City Stores are placing the above
their
advertisement in the various
various locations and at the same time telling the buy·
ing public how they are selling tar below cost. We

Many

greatly reduced prices. Coats and Suite

half price and for

$27.50
newspapersyin

Goods

some

not more then

of them less than half
price.

One Prioe Cash Store

NORWAY,

...

MAINS

But we
could do this and still be making a go of it.
will not tell you things that are in our mind impossible. We can not run our store on no profit, neither

we say that we do things that we do not do.
If
offer you a suit for $27.50, $30.00, $35.00 or
$37.50 you may rest assured that we are getting a
reasonable profit. If the working man should tell
you that he was getting $2.50 a day and that it cost
him $3.50 a day to live and that he was saving about

will

we

thing

that you would
think is what? The workingman must have a fair
and reasonable wage to live on and we must have a
fai»· and reasonable profit to exist on.
Think this

$3.00

over

a

week, about the first

carefully.

VAJT

9«ηβι»α1 V5ei»k

Olothien and Furnisher·

31 Market

Square,

South Paris.

α

§peeialtg

Pillows, Wreaths and All Set PieceS
MADE

Eastman & Andrews

pliOWER

::

TO

ORDER

Λ

Ε. P.
reenhouM,

CROCKETT, a»tiS

Porter Street, Boutb &
111-8

i
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■OUTH PARIS.

town
in

ih came to like a lamb no matter
<oea oat.

Cutbmao of Bryant'· Pood

km

P. Morton

in

waa

wu

Portland

last week.

Mabel Lowell la al Bolster'· Mill·
ort time.

id Mr·. Prank Billing· of Bethel

recently.

town

iary Coy of Pownal vialted relatbi· village and Norway laat
prise party

jnald Bean
jnor

of Mr.

given Mr. and
Monday evening
Bean's birthday.
wu
on

Rath went to Portland Tueato attend the concert given at
by ι be Boston Symphony

pi

Frank

and
en

in Grafton

McGinley, who
daring the paet

itbs lumbering, have returned

(home

in tbia

Îtelene

village.

Pitta, who bas been em·
for
y the Pari· Tru«t Company
ie, will enter tbe Central Maine
Hospital for training April 1st.

adjourned meeting of
holders of the Oxford County
of Husbandry Mutual Fire InJompany at Grange Hall Wed·
renoua beginning at 10 o'clock.
rill be an

Îj

"Lighthousej

audience greeted
the Grange Hall both TbursFriday evenings. The parts
optionally well taken, to well
Fis impossible to piok out any
j

by

Shaw's Jsrz

Cota, Newton, 8haw.

Daiul Η*»υκΒβθΜ·

wag

Mnslo

12

wild month—
_uat beaol
Me»—the Uit flerce twirl of «now
I wu the symbol of your wrath,
l meited by the gardaa path,
i bathee the jonquil·' shivering «pear·
Ï Tery flood of teara.

Tneeday.

Town

Farii

Meeting:.—Spirit

of Economy ia
Manifested.

~

~~

a oommlttee of nine
Mrs. Lester Mltoheil waa in Woodstock a day or two last weak, a guest of to aot In ooojanotlon with tbe ichool
board la oonai deration of lohool homing
lire. H. M. Andrews.
problem·, the onion high aohool project,
Danoe at Orange Hall Saturday, Maroh end other eohool problems, to report to a

mad March)
repent
per· to Incontinent
►1 on each darling bad
dared to lift through miet and mud
• you watering (a the held—
1
ling'· warm irai aad winter's ooM?

'ueeday.

Committee Named at

Appointment, of

ou

Waterman of Gorham

Mrs. F. Ν. Wright spent several days
in Portland last week.

Οι ScM Hbsi ΡπΜμ I

Principal C. O. Tomer of the high
•ohool epent the week-end In Portland.
Mise Le Dise S. Co m m logs was the
gusst of Miss M. Bertha Weston reoentlj.

Repeotaoc·.

Cobb of Samoer wag lo

William Oarrigan οI Lewistoo vu .la
Sooth Parte Tuesday.
A. M. Andrew· of Woodstock «M la
the Tillage Wednesday.

»1 mention.

All

4—Winslow,

oome.

later meeting, wee an Important
the beaineee of the Parle town

pert
meeting
of

The Optimistic Class meets Saturday Monday.
There wae oooelderable dlaonaaion of
afternoon of this week with Mrs. Will
both Important and lea· Important met·
Ripley at her home on Pleasant Street.
tere, and a general dlapoeltlon to ont
The third and fonrth degree team of down on the aiie of the appropriation!
Paris Orange will have a rehearsal Wed- wae man I feet.
nesday evening, as near 7 o'olook as

possible.

NORWAY.

la in evident endeavor to pnotfo· mod·
omj.
A number of artlolea relative to aohool
boose addition·, eto., were puaed ovei
The monthly meeting of the Young
without diaoaaalon.
Ik wu voted to pnrohaee bonde (οι People'· Christian Union of the Tint
tbe treasurer and oolleotor, to be paid Univeraallet ohnroh vh held Wednee(or from tbe mlaoellaneoua aoooant.
dey evening it the home of Carroll Bart·
Article 48, relating to lloense for auto lett
The Barton Beading Olnb met with
mobile· for blre In Sontb Parla Tillage,
M re. George Horr at the home of Fred
waa paaeed over.
Tbe road between Gary Street and D. Hoemer Tbureday afternoon.
The Harry Bust Woman'· Belief Corp·
Cbarlea Street, aa named In tbe warrant,
a buffet Innoh after their meeting
waa aooepted.
Voted to authorise tbe aeleotmen to
bureday evening In charge of |fra.
draw ao order for 176.00 for William K. Emma Swan and Mr·. Annie Beok.
The Paet Grande of Norway Lodge,
Kimball Post, G. A. R., for obaervance
of Memorial Day, to be taken from tbe I. Ο. O. P., hare formed a Paet Grand·'
▲••oolatlon with the following officer·:
mlaoellaneooa aoooant.
Temporary loan· notezoeedlng 980,000 G. Julian Brown, preeldent, Frank B.
were authorised.
DeCoeter, vice-president, and D. M.
Tbe moderator waa voted tbe aum of Prenoh, eeoretary and treaaarer.
Mr. and Mr·. Manefleld and daughter,
five dollar· for bla aervieee.
Tbe moderator named aa the oom- Mise Martha, of Cbebeague are gueet·
mlttee on aohool hooalng oondltlona tbe of Mrs. 0. P. Brooks.
Mis· Helen Dunn bae gone to San
following: Clarenoe G. Morton, Manrloe
L. Noyea, Perley P. Ripley, Mra. E. N. Diego, California.
The Cbrlstenien Company of Boston,
Haakell, Mra. Oana A. G rover, B.' J.
Mann, Howard D. MeAllater, George M. of which Bobert B. Gnrney, e Norway
boy, le president, makers of musical
Atwood, Rev. Helen H. Carlaon.
Dr. D. M. Stewart moved the appoint- Inatrnmeote, bave been awarded a govment of a budget committee to be ernment order for oboee. Tble order
named by tbe moderator at aome later waa awarded In competition with other
day, to aot In preparation for the next mannfaotorere several of whloh were
annnal meeting. Tbla motion waa car- noted makers. There has been considried, and It la expected that the oom- erable difficulty In making these instrumittee will be annonnoed In next week'a menta as the grenadllla wood wbloh entera Into tbeir construction comes from
Democrat.
The meeting adjonrned at 2:40 P. M. Germany and little could be obtained
until lately. By reoent order· eaob band
in the regular army or National Guard
Herewith tbe Demoorat present· a le to have two oboes, making a call for
table of tbe appropriation for town pur- some eight hundred Instruments.
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Molntlre left for
poeee wbiob were aeaeaeed In 1920, and
the appro prlatlona to be aaaeaaed for St. Peteraburg, Florida, on Tuesday.
Franols Stanton of Portland Is visiting
town pnrpoaea in 1921:
his grandmother, Mrs. George P. Looke.
Mrs. J. Waldo Nash has returned
ANNUAL MEETING
APPB0PRIATI0N8
from a several weeks' visit In Kearsarge,

Çtve

▲ drizzle of rain end aioppy atreete
There will be s meeting of the Womdid not tend towerd a large attendance,
en'· Auxiliary of the American Legion
oevertheleaa tbe votera began to aeeemet Orand Army Hell this Monday evenble early. Moet of the votera went dlat
7:30.
ing
reotly to tbe Ripley & Fletcher Co.
The Fidelia Class of the Congrega- garage where It waa understood that the
tional Sunday School will meet at the buaineee wocld principally be oondnoted,
home of Mrs. Dora Mossy Monday even
bot half a hundred men aaaembled at
Orange Hall, wbere the meeting waa
log, March 7.
oalled.
The American Legion and the WomTown Clerk Wheeler oalled tbe meetan's Auxiliary will entertain the memto order promptly on time and read
ing
and
circle
the
Orand
of
bers
Army poet
tbe formal portiooa of tbe warrant.
Ball
WedOrand
ia
st a supper
Army
Walter L. Gray waa elected moderator
oesdsy evening.
by a onanimoaa vote.
The Universal 1st society, under the
Immediately after the moderator waa
auspi«ee of the Optimistlo Class, and the aworn, a motion wae made and oarried
stsge mansgement of Mr. Walter Chand- that the meeting adjourn to the garage
ler. will preeent a drama in April for of the Ripley ± Fletcher Co.
the benefit of the cburoh finanoea.
▲t tbe garage the care had been ran
out, practioally clearing the room, and a
number of obaire bad been piaoed, which
$16,000 00 $16,000 00
meat in tbe Sooth Pari· poet office, tod I
Common school·
were principally ocoupled by women
18,000 00 11,00000
High achoola
F. Albert Dodge ia now toting aasiat2.00 · 00 M00 00
Text books
*ut poatmaater, to aerve until a perma- votera.
8,550 00
4,000 00
School
repatre
Aller ■ reUUQlQIO UUIO UKU UCCU
Cbarlee Edoent appointment ia made.
School house Insurance, etc... 2,000 00 2,500 00
of plaoe, Moder- Support of poor
the
allowed
for
00
obange
1,500 00
2,500
warda ia delivering mail on Mr. Dodge'al1
5,00000
1,000 00
ator Gray called the meeting to order, Snow bille...-.
00
route, No. 8.
10,000 00
10,000
Road· and bridges
itid business proceeded.
750 00
1,080 00
of Schools
of
8upt.
8alary
Mra. George Eastman entertained tbree
The reporta of the town officers m Interest on fonds
1,500 0.) 1,100 00
$.000 00
table· of bridge at her home laat Thura- printed, and the report of the Crocker Town officers' bills
2,500 00
account
8,500 00 2,500 00
day afternoon. At tbe oloae of tbe game j and Braj fnnda made by Town Treas Miscellaneous
stato aid high.
M&lntenanoe
tea waa served with very dainty aocom- urer Cbarlea H. Howard were acoepted
45000
45000
ways
25 00
25 00
School flags and poles
pan ni en ta, Mra. Gray pouring. A very without objection.
west Paris school
tbe
waa
afternoon
of
officers
Repairs
11UU1M
by
Election
paaaed
proceeded.
delightful
house»
..........
1,000 00 1,00000
Robert W. Wheeler waa elected town Improvement North Paris
gueata attending.
road........................ 1.000 00
îlerk,
receiving all the votee oaar, 63.
ladies'
Tbe newly organized
quartette,
500 00
500 00
Voie for Aral selectman: Mark P. School Improvement Leagues
"
lat
Farnham
of
Mra.
aoprano
High school library
compoaed
Sbaw received 82 of the 86 votes cast.
200 00
Hill
Elm
let
Merrill
Blasting
ledges,
Mra.
Lulu
Mra. Perkina 2d,
1,800 00
Interest on highway bonds..
Ballot for second selectman:
alto, Mra. Marie Ruaaell 2d, will furniah Whole η amber of vote·
μ
•Voted In 1918.
Tue··
Club
tbe
tbe muelc at
Commuaity
10? I
«eoesury for a choice
SPECIAL MEETING
"lag"
day afternoon. A very enjoyable afterOeman K. Clifford
APPROPRIATIONS
..

Rev. J. L. Wilaon waa called to Everett, Ma··., a few day· ago by tbe aeriona

illneea of bia atepfatber. Amputation
of a leg waa found neceaaary, and aa the
oaae waa ao aerioua Mr. Wilaon remained there. The preaching service at the

Baptiat church

on

Sunday

waa

omitted,

Vote of JqneSl, 1919:
Impro\ ement S towel t HU1^$1,000 00
uj
Vote
of Dec. 18,1919:
ffbole number of vote·....
λ"178 ' Highway bills
$1.500 00
iecewary for a choice
ie
Common schools
6,500 00
A. Elroy Dean
"mi
1,860 00
High schools
Alpheoe D. Andrews.........
500 00
Text books
.ΠΠ 4
Scattering
250 00
account
Repairs
Mr. Dean moved that the election of I Insurance apparatus, etc— 800 00

Îfeasant

D(Mr. and Mra.

Îit

Portland

£· ^Ticket·,

..

_

........

|

$8.49.

immunity Club will meet at
louae Hall Tuesday afternoon

tour accouuta which abow
unexpended balance, vis.:

There

ao

are

$50.54
Mrs. Abbott, wbo was to M'tcellaneou·.
M.
6.88
Street lighting
tbe speaker, recently suffered Fire department
14.39
08.01
Fire station
ι of tbe oollar-bone and will be
be present. Sbe will, howOf coarse tbe water department makes
je at a later date, April 13.
rather of a bad showing owing to tbe
ram oommlttee baa secured In freeae np laat winter, wbiob coat the
for tbe next meeting Mr·, department with maintenance 110,687 34
ι Steven· of Portland, a specialist 97,000.00 had to be borrowed to aquare
» Economics, wbo will speak on thia bill with intereet. bond*, eta, beside
budgeting, or Hoosebold Ac tbe balanoe from 1919, and water rental·
This caused a
The oommlttee from the board and installing this year.
iment, which ha· been inveeti- deficit of <6,514.71.
Jte matter of a publlo health
Tbe financial oondltion of the corporarill make a foil report at this tion sbows liabilities of 172,967 34 with
resource· of $2,437 20. leaving a total
Indebtedness of $70,437.20.
was a meeting of Pari· citizens
The treasurer's report shows tbe total
inge Hall Thursday evening to amount received from all sources to be
some of tbe articles in the war$24,284.81; of which was paid ont $22,daily those relating to achool·. 062.26, leaving a balanoe on band of
ras a great deal of disou«aion,
$2,232.56.
h few deoiaiou· were arrived at.
The recommendations mad· for the
littee of nine was appointed to
coming
year are:
th tbe school board to disouss
$1,900.00
Street lighting
Nations for 1021. The oommlttee Public
175.00
parka
400.00
ie up as follow·: Dr. D. M. PnbUc Library·
Water aad hydrant rental
1,80040
Clarence G. Morton, Mrs. Κ. N. Clock
11.00
and Richard Gate· of Sootb Miscellaneous
700 00
—

I

»v. H. A. Mark ley and Dr. F.
There have been ten fire oalla dnrlng
•1er of Weat Pari·; Mr·. How· tbe
year. One was a falne alarm, the
and
Mia·
of
North
llieter
Pari·;
te being in tbe Norway power bouse;
Mr·. Newton two were still
Hubbard and
alarma, four bave been
sg· of Pari· Hill.
unimportant biases, and two serions.
Tbe report ended January 81.

seem· to be a misunderstanding
d to the objeot of tbe community
that Ita main Idea was to main
st room. Th· original plan was
! a oommuoity center coald not
\ whereby many of the aooial
oonld be carried oa, a game
•bleb yonng people might meet
iv· aocial time· under proper

•ioo,

good

toilet

aooomaooda·

few oomfortable chair·, lo gen
pleasant place in which tbe peopU
ar rural Motion, or partie· peee
rough onr tore, might have ι
lie place la wbiob lo speed tbeti
b<
[moments, which now baa to tw
stores or oa tbe street·, and
[ good judgment It was called reel
It may not be wise to laanol
project at present. We wish th<
s of tbe fair to go for genera
laity work, whether It be towarc
ρport of a nurse, leetoree, coa
ereation work, waste pans, silen
•a, ar la whatever way the olul
beet lo apeod tbe money. S<
pat oar shoulder· to tbe whae
Jp to make oar first commuait;
•a oosa·.
U ai tod we stand
«retail.
On ova

Moat of tbe artiolee in the warrant are
routine meaaaree, but there are several
that are new. One (Art. 17) Is to see If
tbe corporation will looate a street light
near tbe poet office on Pleasant Street,
and Artlole 18 Is to see if the corpora-

tion will looate » street light on Highland Avenue near tbe reeldenoe of C. A.
·.
Wilson.
Article SO la to see If tbe corporation
will label tbe street· with appropriate

oigne

at

junctions.

Article 10 la to se· If the village will
change tbe name of tbe street running
from Market Square to tbe Norway line
from Pleasant to Mala Street.
Some one baa suggeeted that the new
concrete street running la a dlreot line
from Market Square, South Parla, to
Main Street, Norway, should bear a single name, and that a committee should
be appointed at thia meeting to ooafer
with oitisen· of Norway to make thia
ohange. Tbie would luolude Pleasant
Street In South Parle, which Artlole 19
would ohange, aad Pari· Street In Norway. Union Street haa been suggsstsd
ae a name, a· there la aow ao atreet by
.that name «ith«r la South Pari· or Nor·

(WAV.

A*

1

a

Brown a

Kn.lnAu

...

to make it 12800 and

ively been defeated.

92000 had

success-

There waa discussion on the appropriation for toads and bridge· at considerable length and from numerous angles.
▲ vote wae passed warning the road
commissioners against overexpendlng
their appropriation, and the selectmen
were Instructed to apportion tb· road
money aooordlng to mileage and oondi
tioa of roade.
The legaey of Alanson M. Rawson foi
th· oar· of tb· Bawaon lot, 9135, waa aa

Webber sohool house wii pa—ad ove:
after aome discussion.
Several of tbe appropriations wen
paced twom the lewirti seeeeeeede*

day

or

A ReclUl.
Right young pupils of Miss Ruth Cumff»ve a nlano reoltal one afternoon
last week, carrying out the following)

minJji

Bankrupt's

of
LINCOLN H.

In the mutter

hnMn. aianhawVw. raUwadewJaboieis, rat r

Discharge.

Petition for

)

HOLMES,^ j

In Bankruptcy

To the How. CLiiraci Hill, Judge of the
the
Marl-Paldl | District Court of the United States for
Woodland Echoes.--.."District of Maine:
(I) March to the Woods
(b) The Brook
I INCOLN H. HOLMES of Waterford In the
L county of Oxford, and State of Malne4n said
81.W
11
District, respectfully represents that on the 4th
Mirton Bennett
day of December,last past, he was duly adjudged
"
to
w"u
bankrupt under the Acts of Congress relating si 1
Bankruptcy; that he has duly surrendered
(a) WtadChtae··-his property and rights of property,and has fully
y;;-;;Q eirtlett compiled with all this requirements of said Arts
and of the orders of Court touching his bankJLro»
WalU—Graoleose.."""
he prays, That he may be decreed
all
by the Court to have a full discharge from
debts provable against hls esUte under said
Past
exthe
are
of
debts
M
Echoes
each
(a)
bankruptcy Acts, except
cepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 1st day of March, A. D. 1921.
LINCOLN H. HOLMES, Bankrupt.
W
OBDEB OF NOTICE THEREON.
«·<' I
Sonatina F Major
District of Maimb, m.
Con Splrlto
On thla 6th day of March, k. D. 1991, on
Andante Con «xpressione
reading the foregoing petition, It Is
Rondo-Allegro vivace
had
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing
Dorothy Pratt
ii««* Paldl I
Marl-Paldl
the same on the fend day of April, A. D.
'.Masquerade Suite"
| upon before
said DieIn
at
Portland,
said
Court
Indian
The
1931,
(a)
that
trict. at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and
(b) The Chinaman
notice thereof be published In
(0) T1„ Dn.cn
ana
In
said
District,
ocrât, a newspaper printed
TUflD
^
that all known creditors, and other parsons In
and
place,
Interest, may appear at the said Orne
and ahow cause, If any they have, why the
not be granted.
prayer of said petitioner should
(a) Vaster Egg
the Court, That
"
Mana-Zaoeai
1 And It is further Ordered by
(b> Hallowe'en
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known créa.
(c; meigoiDg
MacDowell
this order, ad
and
Hors copies of said petition
(d) To* Wild Ro»e
dressed to them at their plaoes of resldenoe as
Dorothy Pratt
itilful
Witness the Hon. Clahkkcb Hals, Judge
Farm Bureau Meeting.
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at PortA meeting of the Oxford County Farm land, in said District, on the 5th day of March,
Bureau will be held at Grange Hall, South
GEO. C. WHEELER, Clerk.
▲.
Λ .atlilAM
m«MAn
Pari·, Wednesday, March 9, at 10:30
M. The grange will serve dinner. Tbla
fo-ÎT AtSastT *OËO.C. WHEELER, Clerk.
I· the flrat of a eerlea of meetings to be

Tbe name—Doan's laaplree eoaidsaoe Poan'
Otntmea I
Kldaoy Fills for kidney Ills. Doan'a
for skia Itching. Doan's ftagnMa for a mild lea
attve. Sold at all draf stores.

® % bSÛÏû» CjOTM-"

Sfhaai-1·

"therefore

be^

his pipe.

Belgians Teach Farming.
hit
The Belgian government baf
of teaching the
scheme
novel
a
upon
farmers of the country better methods

of
of farming, says Motor. The Idea
not new,· bnt
a school for farmers la
the
the Idea of taking the school to
farmer by means of a motor caravan
ta certainly novel The school buildone pow·
ing consista of three units,
In short
motor;
a
with
gasoline
ered
trade.
motor
a
on
section
a building
trailWith this powered unit go two
Into position
era and the three rolled
together make· the com·
and

Joined
Dn Thomas' Sosotto OIL Vtoe tor eati *
bazaa, bnùaaa. Sboold b* kept la evsry boon Ί m odious and

v

course

lower.

Norway

^1

—

ψ

Fined Clearance Sale
Now, in Progress

UNDERWEAR

MUSLIN

AND

SILK

WAISTS

DRESSES

SUITS

COATS

OUTINQ FLANNEL dOODS

CHILDREN'S

ROBES

BATH

DRESSES

AND MANY PIECES OP DRESS QOODS
r

Brown, Buck & Co.
NORWAY, MAINE

Custody] South

Escaped From

program :

lighted

Ready to show you. Large
variety of colorings. Prices ot

handsome.

Square, South Paris, Maine.

two laat week.

£ho'

Tbe Crown fuel saver, by scientific
oombustion, will save at least SO per oeni
of yoar fuel bill and yon will get leai
and no gas
I ashes, less soot, less clinkers No
modem
Tbe heat will be uniform.
Invention equal· this In eoonomy, laboi
!
leaving and oomfort. The only honse
bold convenience that requires no ex
1
pense other than Its initial cost. Inqaln
of George H. Davis, Sooth Paris, oi !
write to Chandler H. Barron, 188 Woo<
6-10
Street, Lew is ton, Me.

qualities

are

much better.

II Blue Stores II

South Paris

house-1

"Îwglil1

customer.

on

Wanted.

colorings

ED. V. PRICE & CO., International Tailoring Co.

Kitten Lost.

Whitman Chapter, Daughters I well worn army shoes with no rubof tbe American Revolution, at their bers, black house coat, brown slouch
meeting Wedneaday evening at Mra. hat.
Was tracked to the Grand
Emma CnlUnan'a considered thla proTrunk
Railway track near the gravel
gram: Roll oall, quotatlona from U. 8.
about two miles above South
her
son s MP"
from
extraota
pit
Grant;
; Paris. Give information to
encea overseas, Mrs. Sarriette
Mrs.
and
the
Blue
"The
Gray,
HARRY D. COLE, Sheriff,
reading,
Culllnap.
South Paris, Maine.
10

in the

appropriation for aupport of poor
finally fixed at $1500, after motions

The

waa

The

AQENTS "FOR

Price]

^arge

runmMt

over.

The

in what hats
Dress up for

A Tailored to Order Suit You Should Have If You Want the Best

Academy

{oses,

paaaed

wii

»4tf
Tbe Knlghta of the Golden Eagle gave
a sociable Wedneaday evening in
of Η. H. Hosmer, Eugene DeCoteau and
Edmund Everett.
The Order Eastern Star gave a "PP"
Sunday, March 6, Edward Gillant,
Tuesday evening, with the follow ng
committee In oharge: Mrs. Lens Kim- 22 years of age, 5 feet 5 inches tall,
ball, Mrs. Ethel Luok, Mrs. Dora Briggs, weighs 120 pounds, dark complexion
Mra. Luoretla Burgees, Mrs. Emms and black hair, thin face.
Speaks
M son, Mrs. Alloe Danfortb, Mrs. Maud
When he left
with French accent.
Forbea, Mrs. Etta Curtis, Harry Luck [
was dressed in cotton khaki trousers,

im

smaller attendance than

Easter, the 27th.

Died.

Bethel|

This Year'e Chautauqua Dates.
reoelved from the headquarter·
Letters
orenoon.
The artloles in the warrant regarding of the Community Chantauquae anPari· aod Norway date· for
appropriation· had been reached. The DooDoe the
Wednesnoderator atated that he understood » thl· year a· Friday, July 8, to
Son
lommlttee informally ohoaen at a citl- day, July 13, inclusive, excluding
will be
sens' meeting had oonaidered the matter day, on wbiob day no program
>f school appropriation·, and Dr. Stew- given.
Among the feature· are 8trlokland
irt, ohairman of the oommittee, read
Chief Tahan;
;he report of the committee, with appro- GiMilan, noted humorist;
The Syrapriation· recommended, and the appro- Brush, the great magioian;International
ouse Varsity Quartette;
priations were made aa given below.
Under Article 9 it vu moved by Dr. Conoert Company; Sherman Roger·,
Lumberjack orator; and the big New
itewart aa follow·:
York
moderator
the
Comedy laoceu, "The Cinderella held Id the several town· of the county.
to
authorize
"Moved,
ίο appoint a oommittee of nine, to aot in Man."
Class Parte.
sonjonotion with the achool oommittee
Fire at Norway.
to investigate the aohool housing probThe class part· for the aeniort at the
Tbe Norway fire department waa call- Norway Higb Sobool bave been aaalgoed
lem In the town of Paria, inoluding the
a
anion high achool projeot, to formulate ed out about 11:30 Sunday night by
aa follow·:
Street owned
tome policy of improvement wbloh shall fire in a bouae on Water
Valedictorian—Mlaa Grace Dabey.
occuand
H.
Whitoomb
Isabel
SalutstorUn—MUe Laureatlne Foster.
extend over · period of yeara, and to by Mi··
J. Cummlngs.
of
Mra.
the
famille·
Stephen
Hlstorlan—StephenEthel
make recommendationa to the town at a pied by
Thompson.
Prophetess—Miss
MoAllleter and lira. Sola Laine. Tbe
later meeting."
Presentation of Gift·—Mlaa Klale Smith.
tbe
of
tbe
in
atarted
fire
upper part
Words for Ode—Misa Margaret Eisenwlnter
Tbia motion wie carried.
Soon after and Raymond Wlnslow.
Artlolee were paaaed over relating to hooae near the ohimney.
Music for Ode—Mia· Beaale Klaln.
taking achool oeoan· at time of taking midnight the all-oat was aounded. The
Class Marshal—Benjamin Tucker.
tbe
but
burning
waa
subdued,
fire
easily
inventory, maintenance of kindergarten,
addition of South Paria high achool, and tbe wetting oomblned did extensive
German Thoroughness."
movdamage.
appointment of aohool phyalciana,
Walter, head of a boys' trainMax
the
of
uae
ing of Webber aohool bonae,
of Than lea.
Card
In Frankfort, tells the folschool
ing
Webber aohool houae for a kindergarten
We wiib to extend our heartfelt thank· lowing story by way of Illustrating
in South Parla village, and the purchase
and
of conveyance wagons for scholara, and to the many frienda and neighbors
German thoroughness:
aaaiated us In
relating to pbysioa) eduoatlon In sohools. abopmates, who «ο kindly
A venerable teacher In one of Gertbe
for
also
and
In tbe matter of purchase of convey- our great bereavement,
many's
preparatory schools was diswe
did
appreciate
anoe wagon·, there wat oonaldert.ble dle- flowers and iill they
ambling about his study one
tractedly
cuaeiun, and tbe sentiment was gener- most slnoerely.
of
Family.
P. Abbott ajxtS
day when he noticed a stray piece
ally ezpreeaed that preaent conveyance Mbs. Ebnkst
saw that It
paper. Picking It up he
method· «re an abuae of the scholara. Mb. and Mbs. Fbkd V. Abbott.
one of
was a Latin composition from
The motion to paas over the artiole waa Mb. and Mrs. Stanley M. Whkxlkb.
to
62.
102
carried,
his devoted disciples.
Pined for Sale of Vanilla.
de
C. Q. Horton moved that It le tbe
On looking at It more closely he
SaturCourt
the
In
Municipal
that
better
Norway
tbe
of
conveysense
overbad
meeting
whlch_.be
error
an
Churchill of South tected
ance methods be provided by the aohool day forenoon, Cbarlea
for
looked. Seating himself at his desk,
board. Tbia waa paased by a strong Parla pleaded guilty to a complaint
Ink and
aale of vanilla extract for tippling par· he dipped his pen In good red
viva voce vote.
He
and paid a floe of flOO and oosts. made the necessary correction.
Tbe artiole· relating to tbe Shurtleff
wai
neat
a
tbe
Into
whioh
for
sale
on
he
maohlne
proaeontlon
the
and
aohool bouse,
paper
adding
then folded
the superintendant of schools, were baaed was of half a dozen bottles to one roll, stuck It In the fire, and with It
•Ith

saving

a

cost you now.

CAPS

SPRING

SHIRTS

NEW

HATS

SPRING

«Ms

k'jllaa5Dora

.......

337.80

do ?

Wednesday Evg^

ί ι jar

MJMM
rary Club· and ancb like organOutside of the water department there
Mr. Camming· make· a it bat one
overexpended account and
of PreachCanadian dialect that i« (or
parka by the trilling aam of

Zlba Durkee of

^The

j

Curporatioa
Overlay la assessing

they

DANCE
ladlea of the Congregational
church gave a aupper and entertainment
Hall, Paris Hill
at their oharob Wednesday evening.
Instrumental mualc waa given by Mlaaea
March 9
Alice Bartlelt and Madeline Hayden,
vooal aoloa by Elon L. Brown and Mra.
DUNHAM'S ORCHESTRA
W Τ Smith. A farce waa alao present10
ed' by Mra. Hattle Brown, Mra. Dora
Brett and Horace Brown.
House For Sale.
Mlaa Delia Noyea will give a whist
nartv at her borne Wedneaday evening.
7 room ι ι-a story house with
Charles E. Hatham of Patten, a senior
stable, hen house, ι acre land,
shed,
at the University of Maine, la Mslstlog
12 apple trees, 2 pear trees, running
the
at
in the agricultural department
spring water which belongs with
Tarr, teacher In «he Fifth I place, m good condition.
Giade aobool, has gone to her home in $2200. AlSo farms for sale, all
Lewlaton for two weeka to recover from |
prices and locations, some extra
* serious trouble with her eyea.
L. A. BROOKS,
bargains.
good
Frank L. Brown and daughter Cathe-1
office 31 Market
Real
Estate
Dealer,
H.
rine of Bethel were guesta of Edward

i %9Τ-

pubCamming·
of note, being In demand by
Trade, Chambers of Cont-

We are agents for JACK-O-LEATHER Suits. These suits we consider the best msde in America. The manufacturers absolutely guarantee them to be satisfactory to the user. What more could

Quite

Lyall

n«m

SUITS

BOYS'

In Bethel, March 1. by Ber. J. H. Little Q*r
*"··Liuua

jtt»LoDbM4

low

FORDS

SOCIETY BRAND

KIBSCHBATTM'S

Married.

^ Ber. J. H. Little

Spring Styles

Prices
why any man or boy should put off buying CLOTHING NOW.
wants to see that yet.
year ago—not as low as before the war—no one
STYLES ATTRACTIVE, QUALITIES BETTER

comparison with a

A capable woman to do
Portland laat week.
work one or two days a week.
Mra. N. W. Greenlaw and eon David,
MRS. E. H. MOSHER,
2,00000
who have been vlaltlng Mr. and Mr·.
Pine Street, South Paria.
io
Samuel D. Prescott In Auburn, have re-

j

,,

in

Here Now for You to See

no reason

aeon.

■pent Wedneaday In tbla Tillage.
Mlaaea Ruth Gumming·, 8a» True
and Ruth Akera apent several daya in

..

fr. Andrewa be made nnanimons, and ί
Vote of Sept. 95,1920:
t was ao voted.
8now bills
The three who had been elected selectRoads and bridges
the
of
overseers
elected
were
nen
poor,
Vote of Deo. 24,1920:
week
It
waa ordered that tbe
laat
council
I
vote
a
not
and
fire
single
ward·,
the European plan. AH
«•essors,
Roads and bridges
sum of 91200 be tranaferred from tbe I
$2
ileaae bring cake or doughnut·.
telng oaat in the caae of each office.
1.000 00
Town officers' bills
state contingent fund to be appropriated
resulted
treasurer
for
town
9,000 00
The vote
Miscellaneous account
from for
claaa of candidates
special aid in aecondary education, η Cbarlea H. Howard reoelving
6 119 out 1I
Total
-$75,77500 $ 61,026 00
Kebekah Lodge were j and tbe following town· and amounts
•f 120 votes oaat.
at Mount Hope Kebekah Lodge,
were named: Parla, #500; Woodatock.j
was 49 mill·,
rake
tax
he
had
that
oontbe
Id 1920
Mr. Howard stated
Friday evening, beoause of tbe I •300; Xorrldgewook, |800; Abbot, «100:1
to be a candidate only with the What it will be this year depends opoo
ented
''
of tbe home lodge to do the [ and Alfred, #100.
inderstanding that the compensation, so many element· that the Democrat
log to lose of paraphernalia in
at tbe rhiob Is Insufficient, should be inoreaeed· will make no calculation, bot every one
March
Oo
lltb,
evening,
Friday
A supper wu given
fire.
Asked as to wbat would be a sufficient oan jndge for himaelf.
Congregational vestry, will be beld a
tbe men of tbe lodge.
Father and Son banquet. Each man at- ompenaation, Mr. Howard said be had
Town Officers Elected.
rere Tuesday night 84 case· of
tending ia auppoaed to bring a boy be- tated that be would do It for |400, no
PARIS.
Grand Trunk freight tween tbe agee of 12 and 21 with him. If osa.
A motion to make the compensation
Moderator, Walter L. Gray.
[there were only 69 Wednesday
any of you men haven't a boy of your
Wheeler.
Clerk. Robert W.
400 waa promptly made, an amendment
Fifteen wooden empty cases own, borrow one for tbe occaaion. Show
Selectmen, Mark P. Shaw, Osman Κ. Clifford,
ling in the docks and harbor, your intereat in tbe boya by ooming and ο make It #500 waa as promptly made ▲Ipheus D. Andrews.
nd accepted, and the motion was unanrt of a shipment from Loudon bringing a boy with you. After tbe banTreasurer, Charles H. Howard.
Collector, Harry M. Shaw.
1 via Portland and bad juat| quet will be addressee by Rev. G. W.
mously passed.
Road Commissioners, Fred S. Bennett, Scott
led from the liner Venuaia.
Harry M. Sbaw waa eleoted tax col- O. Colbv, Charles R. Brlggs.
Hinckley, founder of Good Will Farm,
votes.
1S8
I
8.8.
M.
T.
C.
Committee, Jeannle Hubbard.
leter, reoelving
and an official from the State
Porter Street school tbe folloi
Mr. Sbaw thanked the voters, and said
50 centa each. Hour, 0:30 j
NORWAY.
dur·
In
mias
not
ι did
spelling
hat be wanted only a fair thing. He
Moderator, Η. B. Foster.
ek: 3d Grade, Bertha Weston,
I
a
fair
be
would
cent
one
W.G.Conary.
Clerk,
per
Edward
Tbe Euterpean Club will hold ita bought
ί, Harold Never· and
Selectman for thiee years, H. A. Bobbins.
ompenaation. (Por many years the comSchool Committee, W. F. Jones.
Grade, Marion Kenney, Stan March meeting at Deering Memorial pensation baa been 1 12 per cent.)
Ti easurer, R. F. Blckford.
March
afternoon,
next
Cburoh
Earle
Monday
Pauline
Paine,
.tney,
was greeted with cheers, |
statement
The
Tax
Collector, E. C. Llbby.
Inline Millett, Arline Reynolds, 14. A Lenten program will be given, aa nd a motion to make the compensation
:
follows
Power·.
Noyea and Marjory
Prisoner Took French Leave.
ne per cent waa promptly oarried.
Pease
Duet-Solace
For member of the superintending I Edward Qillant, serving a sentence of
klowing pupil· in tbe Pleasant Organ */»· Burnham, Mrs. Brlckett.
obool committee, to succeed Bdwin A. eight months in tbe oonnty jail for
bool have received 100 per cent | Vocal Duet-'·I Waited for the Lord,"
Mr·. Wll*oD. Mis· Tbaver.
for tbe week: Third Grade,
)aniels, Jeannie Hubbard received 1841 breaking and entering, got away from
Handel
Flock·'.
OU
Shall Feed
ut of 186 votes cast.
tbat institution about 11 o'olook Sunday.
iipley, Madlyn Bell, Gertrude Song-»He (From "Messiah.":
Mrs. Faraum.
On the question of the number of road He was In one of the oorridor· of the ]
Ellery Lawrence. Second
Van
Dyke
Lost
Boy"
difommissioners tbere was a decided
lilliao Basaett, Hazel Mosher, Beading—"Th· Mrs.
building in charge of 'he janitor, Vern
Gray.
srence of opinion, but on a viva voce I Walton.
While tbe latter was temporarlow, Ismay Aldrich, Ellsworth Organ Duet—CiOae Anlman from S tabat
Koeelnl
® ΑΐβΓ
ote there was a big volume of sound in rily out of bis sight, Gallant "skipped,"
Franklvn Goldsmith, Francis
Mr·. Burn ham.
Mr·.
Brlckett,
avor of three commissioners.
Louis Kirscbner.
going np over the hill back of tbe oonnty
Millard
Song—Ave Maria
The oommisloners were then eleoted, buildings, and into tbe woods which are
Mr». Wheeler.
_
jmj W. Mann and Mrs. L. C
I
of
Selected
he vote for the one at the south end
not far distant.
Quartet
rere in Boston last week, going
Mre- Perkina
he town reaulting:
His absence was quiokly discovered,
LV®0,®
S™'
Mra Buraham
Mr·. Wheeler
« to Washington, D. C., to at▲
813 I giving bim only a few minute·' start.
Vhole number of vote·
I (eceuary
inangural ceremonies. From ****
|
îvf
him in a
to a choice
' posse were out searobiog for
to Southern Pines,
2Ôà"
they
go
S.
Bennett
Fred
[ton in Southern Piuee
short time, and kept up the hunt tbrougb
J..""ill
rhile
J. A. Tburlow
they
Corporation Meeting.
the day and into tbe night. He was
the
,ie guests of Mr·. H. A. Morton,
of
central
the
From
of
portion
towp: easily followed for some dlatanoe by
The annual corporation meeting
wintering there. Mr·. C. F. Bar- tbe village of South Paria met at tbe fhole number of vote·
29β I tracks in tbe snow.
Two o.LJames 8.
feet Paria I· staying with Mrs. Fire Station Tueaday evening, and elect- lsoass»ry to a choice
148
1 Record'· boys were found at a little
154
Soott O. Colby
lother, Mrs. Willi·, during her ed Alton C. Wheeler a· moderator. Aa
side of
Jig
camp in tbe wood· on tbe baok
Blchard H. Gate·.
g
village affair· depend aometbing upon
tbe ridge, wbo bad seen tbe man and
Scattering
tbe town, tbe meeting waa
talked with him. He was traced northFrom the west end of the town:
talcal Worker· mrt with Miaa| action· of
adjourned until Tueeday evening, Maroh Vbole number of vote·..
237 I ward aorosa tbe road leading np to Elm
[ Msroh 4. Following la the pro- j 8.
m I Hill and to the next orosa road, and
to meet at Grange Hall.
leoMMury to a choice
The annual report of tbe corporation
thence to the Grand Trunk Railway
.Bin* on MacDowell.
α.
Thelma Barge·· ehow· a total valuation of #884,785 00, a
traok near tbe gravel pit, abont two
»Doweil
C. Β. 8 te vena.ίο
Bertha Bowker
§5
f Shepherds··
W. Λ. Llttlehale
gain of #47,135.00 over tbe year 1919.
miles north of South Paris. He was seen
VelmaShaw This valuation I· divided aa follow·:
ilne
I
Scattering
in this vicinity by Arthur Tyler. The
Marlon Davis
t491 J3S 00
Besldent real eatate
No choice. Seoond ballot:
ground being bare on the railroad, there
[Liule Girl
Ruth Crockett Non-resident real estate............... 96,02000
no chanoe to traok bim farther.
in ι was
Ml,820.00
Thelma Burgee· Besldent personal property
?hole number of vote·
»f Spring
15,900 00 (eceeaary to a choice
93 I Towns on tbe railroad were notified, bnt
Non resident personal property
"I"
1
had
imposer to study April 1.
—»»'
up to the time of going to press be
The rate of taxation waa #5 60 oo
:
not been found.
in
21
*u
#1000.
of
Orooo
B.
Steven·
C.
Cammiogs
Glllant was sentenced in October last
g
W. K. Llttlehale
Tbe number of polla aaaeeaed was 415,
r*ral days last week assisting
to eight months for breaking and enterwere appro-1
amounta
The
H.
following
county agent, Raymond
J. H. Bean moved that the road 00m-j ing at Bethel, and bad about three
and aaeeaaed:
I to get settled in hie business, prlated
niasionera be instructed to report to the months and a half more to aerve. He is
oo
500
ai
bav
is
Street tight·....
a newspaper tnau,
ling·
-"- 175.00 lelectmen at ieaat once In two weeka I supposed to have been tbe same one wbo
>nnected with Portland paper· £"{&? S**·
40000
Public Library
be amount of money expended, and to broke into tbe boose of Miss Effle Swan
a
for
alto
Maine
editor
1JOO.OO
ira;
vv ater and hydrant rental
be paid. This motion was and other places in Paris last fall. He is
700.00 rbom it is to
At tbe preaent time be | Miscellaneous
►r.
«no rm
oarried.
1
about twenty-two years of age, short,
manlmonsly
of
tbe
irai editor
University Clock
1*00
the meeting adjourned slight and dark complexloned, and speaks
this
▲t
point
I
and tbe Maine Experiment! Interest on lira Station loan
143.00
or dinner.
with a Frenob aocent.
ioo.oo
ia alao a
debt and latere·!
Mr.

regular meeting of the Pyth- but tbe other aervioea were held aa
rill be Tuesday evening, uauai.
There ia to be work, after j
At a meeting of tbe governor and
)mmittee will serve a buffet]

it

There is

A black and white kitten with a I
otberyear.
Reward if |
mark under nose.
black
The Junior Chrlatlan Endeavor Societo
returned
church
the
Second
of
ty
Congregational
MRS. RAY L. NEWTON,
took a anowahoe hike Tburaday afterSouth Paris.
10

g

Scattering
Vote for third selectman:

The New

In Andover, Feb. 93, to the wife of Waldo Merrill, a eon.
In North Norway, Feb. 28, to the wife of Howard Heath, a eon.
In Portland, Feb. 96. to the wile of ManrSee
Prinoe of Norway, a daughter.
In Romford, Feb. 94, to the wife of William 8.
K«lly. a daughter.
In Norway. Feb. 98, to the wife of Leroy Lanham, a daughter.
In Buton, Feb. 25, to the wife of Henry L.
Brooks, formerly of Fryebnrg, a daughter.

Rev. F. A. Sullivan of tbe Metbodlat
church baa been asked to remain »n-

iq«

Samuel F. Davis

anticipated.

Arriving and Many Are

In Pari·; Feb. 93, to the wife of Arrid Boeenborg, s daughter, Olga.
In West Paris, Feb. 18, to the wife of Bmll
Helkklnen. a son.
In Bethel, Feb 98, to the wife of John Deegan,

StSof ssr

CLOTHING 8TORE8

MEN'S

ol|

...

ia

L F. Pike Ca

Bora.

In Mexioo, Feb. 97, John J. Howard, aged 89 j
years.
In Lewlston. Feb. 34, Mrs. Winnie Frost of
ν w
Romford, aged 44 years.
M ri. Mftry Flint hM gone to Oakland
In Farmtagton, Feb. S5. Leland Lamb, for
to make ber botne with her daughter, | merly of Dlxflelrt.
In Portland, Feb. 33, Charles Theodore Ladd
M
of Fryebnrr, aged 78 years.
The Browning Rending Clob will meet I In KasteFoneham, March 1, Ernest 8. Bartlett,
this Monday evening at the borne
aired nearly 60 years.
in Jefferson, Mass., Mrs. Julia Farrlngton,
Mr·. Gertrude Hosmer. Tbe roll oall
formerly of Oxford, aged 70 years.
will be anawered by anecdotes of
In Bnmfr>rd, Feb. 38, Ralph E. Williams, aged
men and women; there wlïMw a aketcb 47 years.
Γη Rnmford, March 1, Mrs. Harold L. Stanof tbe life of William Dean Howella b>
wood, sged 86 years.
M re. Margaret Goodwin; a aketoh of the
In Newton. Mas*., Feb. 36, Mrs. Ohestlna
life of Elizabeth Barrett Browning by [ (Mtl'ett) Ambler, formerly of Norway, aged 80
years.
Mra Gertrude Llbby.
In Bethel, Maich 3. Albert Richardson, aged
Mr. and Mra. Albion L. Buck were In 88 years.
Boaton and New York laat *C®k·
I· South Paris, March 8, Ernest F. Abbott,
M las Etta Cbrlaty, who baa been In aged 45 years.
in Romford, March 8, Mrs. Annie Campbell.
Norway aereral weeks, baa returned to
her home In Ialand Pond, Vermont.

—...

noon

How's This?

W· otter One Hundred Dollars Reward
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hall'· Catarrh Medicine.
Hall's Catarrh Medicine has been taken
by catarrh sufferers for the paat thirtyfive years, and has become known as the
most reliable remedy for Catarrh. Hall's
Catarrh Medicine acts thru the Blood on
the Mucous surfaces, expelling the Polson from the Blood and healing the diseased portions.
After you Jjave taken Hall's Catarrh
Medicine for a short time you will see a
in
your general
great Improvement
health. Start taking Hall's Catarrh Medicine at once and get rid of catarrh. Send
for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY ft CO.. Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by all Druggists. 75c.

convenient dawrooo.

TlMt^fordDenl·

Paris

_Savings

ANNUAL

Bank.

THE BEST MAN

MBBTINO.

Notice le hereby glren that the wnnal
South Paru
Ing of the Incorporator· of the
for the
Savings Bank, for the election of officer·
of
any other
ensuing year and the transaction
business that may legally come before said
ta
meeting, will be held at lu banking room·
south Pads, Maine, on Thursday, the twentyM.
f urth day ôf Marel». 1981. at 130 P.
GEOBGB M. ATWOOD, Secretary.
10-18
South Paris, Maine, M»rch 8,1921.

is apt

But, when

NOTICE.

These

South Pavs, Maine, March 4,1921.
The undersigned, being two of the directors of
the Mount Mica Building Association, do here
meet·
by request the secretary to call athespecial
next week,
In* of said corporation within
for the purpose of acting on any business conlot
nected with the proposed sale or the present
and the purchase of a new lot and the conthereon.
struction of a new building
F BANK E. KIMBALL.
W. B. STBICKLAND.
South Paris, Maihi.
accordance with the foregoing call. I,
of the Mount
secretary
Eastman,
F.
George
the
Mica Building AsaocUtlon, do hereby notify
will
stockholders of said corporation that there
under
said
of
corporation,
be a special meeting
store of
A rtlo'e 10 of the by-laws, held at the
Eastmsn & Andrews in South Paris Village
the afternoon of
In
o'clock
9
at
Corporation
the followThursday, March 10,1981, to act on
ing business γι. To authorise the trustees to oonvey by
tbe association
warranty deed the present lot of
thereto
together with tbe right of way belonging
ana to give
therefor
xnd to llx the compensation
the trustees directions In regard to personal

property.

To see If tbe stockholder· will authorise
the
the trustees to purchase any other lot, to fix
for the payment of
price therefor, So arrange
necother
trustees
any
«aid lot, and to give the
with the tranessary instructions connected
saction.
7. To see what Instruction· the stockholder·
a
will give the trnstees in regard to erecting
building on any lot which may be purchased by
the assocUtlon.
In4. To see If the stockholders will vote to
to not
crease the caplUl stock of this association
to
and
dollars
thousand
($80,000)
flftv
more than
1
to file the
Instruct the ofllcers of tbe association
increase.
said
to
accomplish
proper paper·
3.

Signed,

GEO. P. EASTMAN,
See. of M. M. B. A.

NOTICE.

470,336 46
Interested In either of the eetat'
16,333.876'7 Γο all personsnamed
:
hereinafter
β,ΜΟ,Τβ 03
In and
10,531.34700
At a Probate Court held at Bumford
545,10411 for the County of Oxford on tbe twenty-second
11,84987
In the year of our Lord one
February,
of
6)3,944 73 day
The
nine hundred ana twenty-one.
1,687,384 89 thousand
presented for the
following matter· baring been
Indicated,
action thereupon hereinafter
.$83,831,406 3ft
«MM 34 It la Hbbjcbt Ordijued :
That notice thereof be given to all person· In.$«,868.063 01 terested by causing a copy of thU order to be
In tbe Ox$

Gros* Awetb
Deduct Item· not lÂînir «d
Admitted Aeeete

aocceealvely
published
LIABILITIES, DEC. II, 1920
ford Demoerat, a newspaper published at South
that
they may appear at a
said
County,
oo
In
Pari·
44,8i0
$
Net Unpaid Leases
Paris on tbe
491,349 30 Probate Court to be held at said
Unearned Premium·
£>. 1931, at nine of
39,ei6.1<>6 73 third Tuesday of April, A.
Allotber LlabUltlee
thereon
beard
be
and
the
In
forenoon,
800.000 oo the clock
Cash Capital
1,808,786 08 if they see oause.
Sorplna over all LlabUltlea
Charles D. Learttt late of Canton, deoeased;
.$33,258,062 01
or some other suitaTotal Liabilities and Snrpln·
petition thatbeMarcus Keith
ble person
appointed as administrator of the
estate uf said deceased presented by Leon k.
S.
Harding, creditor.
deceased ;
Manager (or Main*.
flsy F. Boithby Is te of Canton,
three weeks

THOMAS,

DEANE

Catco Mercantile Trust
9-11

for allowance

first and final account presented
by William W. Bose, administrator.
of
Witness, ABETΑβ E. STEARNS, Judge
day
said Court at Bumford, this twenty-eeeond
thouone
Lord
of February, in the year of our
sand nine hundred and twenty-one.
Atteat.—ALBEBT D. PABK, BegUter.
9-11

Building,

Portland, Maine.

Prices Are Going Down

10 lbs. for 26o

Onion·,

ROTIOft.

10ο Can

Good Maine Corn,

880 Can

Loganberries,

lOo Can
82o lb.

Pumpkin,
Coffee,

i"

I

SOUTH PAEI8,
Successor

to

■

HAUTE

Percy P. Allen.
in

in

a

while.

discreet and experienced men put
in the interpretation of the national

seven

the

men

in that bank is pretty safe.

who pass

on

loans and otherwise

run :

H. D. SMITH
WALTER L. QRAY
Ο. N. TUBBS
E. W. PENLEY

H. B. FOSTER
CHAS. Q. BLAKE
L. S. BILLINGS
B. Q. MolNTIRE

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
Oldest and Strongest National Bank
in Oxford County

Men's Winter Underwear
prices.
a good
Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's

.1.

'·%.'■"·

·.

V·
—il

-'

toi

^OqiPtoOO,

for 2.25
for 2.75

fleeced unions
gray wool unions

sore to come

by buying

Men, Women and Children

'CTBU8 B. HBAIiD, laieofCanton,

^

.for ,2.25

LARQE LINE FOR

that he
Tbe aubaeriber hereHglvee
baa been duly appointed administrator of the

1«L

1.38
a.co

Gaiters, etc.

wjthcwt

NOTICE.

f'ettpary

for

1.00

Felt Shoes, Overshoes,

Sunset

B. HBALD,

heavy
heavy

for

ribbed union suits.

from oold weather that is

February find, 1981.

»nd all Indebted thereto are

Jersey

«for

Protect Your Feet

''

IP*,®9*

for $1.00

heavy fleece lined underwear
heavy Jersey rib underwear
heavy gray wool underwear·
heavy gray all wool underwear

NORWAY, MAINE

"'""uLLliS.ΐΐτ^ΪΓ
40
Boad, W. Somerrllle, Mas·.

saautesA-tn.2
requested

our

Lee M. Smith Co.

In the County of Oxford,
bond. All persons having demanda igataat the
»*

winter underwear is marked down to low
It's
Down to the prices of several years ago.
time to stock up.

All

.e«OMIUHOWI^O.I«rtPKl!,
deee^.

Maim

Norway,

lfa.SsajrJfla5ga

Chas, H. Churchill, I
Oor. Gothio Street and
Western Ave.,

are

once

In

State of Maine.

Beat Estate
Mortgage Loan·
Collateral Loan·
Stock· and Bond·
Caeb In Offloe and Bank
Agents' Ba'anoea
Interest and Bent·
AU other Aaeeta

mistake

say how this bank shall be

HARTFORD, CONN.

Company,

surance

a

together
banking laws, your money

ASSET8 DEC. 81, 19»

Connecticut General Life In-

make

their heads

of
Ad adjourned meeting of the policy holders
Muthe Oxford Connty Patrons of Husbandry the
tual Fire Insurance Company U calledΡ at 10
at
Grange Hall, 8outh Paris, on March of
taking
o'clock In the forenoon for the purpos»
rate
a
lower
action upon the qoestlon of allowing
of Insurance upon buildings that are properly
fix
To
rod·.
lightning
equipped with approved
and
the rate as oompared with other buildings,
the
of
By4
article
If so decided, to change
as may
Law· ao a· to conform with such rate
Also to
be decided noon by the polley holder·.
the
words
(or
out
striking
8
by
article
amend
and
(transferred
tranafer) In next to but line
to transact
And
articlesaid
of
Use
or) In last
oome before
any other bualness that may legally
•aid meeting.
9-10
GEO. W. BICHABDSON, Secretary,

^'rusT1'

to

Ma,

i

·-■<£ -&Λ.

>Α·

W. O. FROTHINQHAM,

"I:

South Parle

MÊmiÊÊÊmÊËÊÊUÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊeÊÊÊBm

MUST USE FOUR

LANGUAGES HOMBMAKKBS COLUMN.

STATU OB' MAINS

County

of Oxford, u. February Brd, 1821

—
«*» — ■.
road to the Aral bhh···
portion of
and ι erring thit
used for * cemetery,
I land which 1·
email parcel conveyed
also reserving a
containing about
to Fred B. Scribner
the right of way to
three acre· with
excepting whatever right·
Hune also
for roada
the publie have
the suae premlaee
These are precisely
Stone by
by Emily M. Iffli
conveyed to me
and
dated
July
Deed
Warranty
her
of
Registry
Oxford
duly recorded in
439.
Deeds, Book 830, Page
conveyed
Being the same premise·
to Wheeler Lumber
by Henry L. Stone of Quit-Claim d*ted
Company, by Deed
in Book 840,
recorded
and
Dec. 10, 1919,
or
lot
parcel of land with
in said'Paris,
the mill thereon, situated
from South Paris
on the road leading
with the mill
to Trap Corner, together
of fiowage, shingle mill,
privilege, rights
tools, used
and
board mill, machinery The whole prein and about the mill.
and fortyacres
mises containing three
of double lot
seven rods and being part
The
Paria.
said
numbered 16 and 18 indeeded to me in
above property was
conveyed to
one-hair lots, one-half being
of said Paris,
me by Moses Hammond
deed dated March 1,
by his Quit-Claim
Oxford Registry of
1871, and recorded in 322, the other hall
Deeds, Book 194, Page
Jarlus K. Hamwas conveyed to me by
Deed dated Ocmond by his Warranty In Oxford Regtober β, 1877, and recorded
68.
Page
istry of Deeds, Pook 217,twenty feet wide
Also a strip of land
building
office
the
lying next south of
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as
from
the
quiekly helps to break up a cold, thus preventing serious
side
Carry
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expended
road leading
by
well beaten,
cupful of warm follows: Begin at the Hill
Disand E. F Coburn of Middle Dam !i
to
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Paris
North
travfrom
now
as
William
E.
leading
d<
late
to
Paris
of
sickness. Headache, dizziness, bad breath and languor are
Oxford,
Bnmpus
water, three oopfuls of pastry flour North atParis
to superintend the eiita'.a point beside a pair of barf trict
ceated; petition that Carrie Ε Bumpus beat Agent and
eled,
is required to give two!
sifted with one-balf teaspoonful of soda, being
banished with a few doses. Buy of your dealer.
same,
The second parcel is situated on the op- pointed as sdmlnl'tratr χ of t'O estate of sal
the corner of Charles W. Chast
directs.
wall posite side of the last mentioned road deceased, to act without bond, presented by aal<
one teaapoonful of aalt, one-fourth tea
pasture; thence westerly by a stone
lot
"L. F." Medicine Co.,
said
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Hill
the
on
by
and Is bounded
Carle B. Bumpua, widow.
and 9 links to the old Paris
"C" Surplus, for the purpoét ο!
spoonful of ground oloves, ooe-fourtl· IS rodsthence
southerly by said old road line; and on the east by the range line
road;
so much of the County road k>
Charles B. Learned late of Waterford, d<
Portland, Maine.
the north by a spotted
teaapoonful of cinnamon, one teaapoon 34
rods and 9 links; tnence westerly of the town; on
Andover
to Upton as He* In uM 5.
ful of baking-powder, and one-balf tea across said old road 3 rodi and 8 links; line ahd land of W. H. Brown: on the ceased; will an t petition for probate thereo sum of $329.00
is assessed a.s follow»
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by
southerly
entire
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tract, supposed to contain a:
apoorfful
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acres, exclualve of ;
on
a
by teaapoonfula
greased baking southwest corner of the Charles W. by the B. & W. Realty Company of W.
Alphsus I. Hamblen late of Hrownfielri valued at $164.800 and owned ont-tt
sheet. Bake at 400° F. for about twelve Chase farm; thence easterly 122 rods H. Brown, and W. H. Brown has the •loceased ; first and final account resentd to Coe of Bangor, and two-third* by D»r
Ann Maria Wheatland and AncaP
minutea. These are excellent "keepers." and 3 links by the original line of the tight of pasturage for the period of five allowance by Alberts. Kneeland, executor.
W. Chase farm to the road first years from the date of this deed and
the sum of $3*29.60; and Irvln* .«km
Maple Doublets. Combine one cupful Charles
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late
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of
deceased
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herein
Canton,
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right
la appointed Agent to expend the «
mentioned; thence northerly by
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Andrew·,
by
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presented
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right of way owned by
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the Count»
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floor lifted well with one-balf teaspoonfrom
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Lools Hlgglnson late of Waterford, de sum of $4850.92 is assessed a* follow»
road as now traveled to Paris Hill and Paris Savings Bank for $400, and intereggs beaten stiff.
Drop far apart on a bounded
ceased; will and petition for probate thereo
and described as follows: Be- est due $36.00.
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road
by
said
greased baklog-abeet
they spread
Being the same premises conveyed
presented by Heury M. Spelman, the execute:
ginning on the easterly side of south
line Harry M. Wheeler by his Deed of War- therein named.
*
baking. Avoid making them too large. at a point where the originalcrosses
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ε
said
Lumber Company,
to Wheeler
Bake at 400° F. for about twelve min of Charles W. Chase farm said road 38 ranty June
Frank L. Mason late of Porter, deceased
dated
5, 1918, recorded in Book $46,
thence northerly by
for
order
to
distribute
balance
remain
utes. Put together to pairs with maplt road;
9
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petition
rods and 10 links to a clump of maple Page 127.
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16. The following described real estate Ing In his hands presented by John Stanley, Jr.
These art trees spotted; thence easterly by a line
and we are
sure fondant or maple fudge.
We have a store fall of
executor.
J. A. Twaddle, S. E. 1-4 lot β, K.
North
Chase
in
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said
of
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via:
line
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the
to
for
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parallel
especially dainty
·
East
of
land
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run5,
the
River,
and bounded westerly by
about 100 rods more or less to
will not be lower.
Witness, ARBTAS B. STEARNS, Judge oi
that
Maple Pudee. Boil to tbe "soft ball" farm
of the Stevens farm;-thence southerly ning through said village; northerly by «sld Court at Paris, this third Tuesday 01 Wm.R.Bartlett, West part of lot r,
.4
6,
Hazel1,
stage, or 288° F., one pound of maple by the Stevens land to the' original land now or formerly of Samuel
of oor Lord one thousand
February, In the
Est. i. A. Twaddle, lot », Ε. I,
W. tine and land of Abble F. Lowe; easterly nine hundred andyear
sugar and two-thirds oupful ot cream οι southeast corner of the Charles
twenty one.
and 10 acres of lot S. R. 2,
16i
86 rods and by Moose Pond Stream; thence west on
whence
westerly
ALBERT
D.
farm;
Chase
PARK,
Ueglcter.
Est. J. A. Twadd'e, lot 6» B. 6,
topjnilk. Add one cupful of broker 4 links to the original south Une of the the north line of land formerly of Eliza
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east
of
86
river,
part
nut-meats, lightly salted, beat until it Chase farm to the point of beginning Foss to a stake and stones ten feet
Est. J. A. Twaddle, Ν. K. 1-4 of
from the east end of buildings formerly
begins to thioken, and pour Into but on the said Paris Hill road.
R. 7, and N. W 1-4 of lot
Iota,
Also a certain other parcel of land of Diantha Fuller; thence north to a
tered pana.
A cupfnl of quartered
Petition for
87
7, R 7,
the buildings thereon situated In stake and stones on a line with the
J. A. Twaddle Est. all of the 8.
marabmallowa may be stirred In with with
In the matter Of
North Paris Village and bounded and fence eleven feet from the buildings of
1
W. 1-4 of lot 6, R. 7, West of
tbe nuta.
described as follows: Begin on the east said Fuller on the north side; tnence
GEORGE U. POTTER,
11
river,
{ In Bankruptcy
side of the main street leading through west on said fence to the road being the
NORWAY
Est. -I. A. Twaddle, 8. E. 1-4 of
Bankrupt. )
House Block.
Telephone 88-2.
North Paris Village opposite a fence same premises conveyed to said Richlot
R.
and
S.
W
Kitchen DUcoverlea.
β,
14
lot
of
9,
the Bon clakbmck Balk, Judge of the DU
standing In the^orner of the garden ardson by Mosley D. Foss by deed dated Totrlct
7, R. 9,
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Court of the United States for the Dlstrl·
How I Use Asbestos Paper—Has any ot of W. H. Brown; thence north 8 de- March 2lBt, 190β, and recorded In Oxford
Est. J. A. Twaddle, W. 1.2 of
Maine:
of
Book
304.
a
to
feet
of
95
Deeds,
post
County Registry
and 15 feet east,
one else discovered what a great help
lot 10, R. 10,
Μ
riven in the ground; thence north 2 Page 107, subject to a certain Mortgage flEORGE P. POTTER of Denmark. In th.· Joseph Chapman, North part of
iv
inD
asbestos paper is in baking?
Anything degrees west, 105 feet to a post In a given by said Richardson to Paris Trust u
Coantv of Oxford and State of Maine, in
lot 7, K. 8,
64
in tbe oven oan be kept from browning fence; thence westerly by the land of
District, respectfully represents, that on the Ceylon Rowe,
Company on October first, 1912, in the aald
part of lot β, Κ
13th day of December, last past, he was duly
too muob by putting one or two sheets the Lowe homestead to the aforesaid sum of $225.
10, and part of lot β, K. 11,161
street
conveyed
the
by
said
same
premises
adjusted
Being
bankrupt under the Acts of Congress 8. J. Wyman, part of lot 9, K.
by
of asbestos paper over it, without dan- street; thence southerly
to the point begun at This parcel Is Walter L. Gray of Paris, Administrator relating to bankruptcy ; that he baa duly sur100
13, and lot 9, R. 13,
ger of burning, as ordinary paper does. known as the old Chase place. This be- of the estate of William H. Richardson, rendered all his property and lights of property, Mrs.
Walker, part of same lot*, 57
If tbe bottom of the oven is too hot, ing a part of the property conveyed to late of Paris, having obtained license and has fully complied with all the requirements Morse place, Ε 12 10, R 13, 1»
Annette B. etc., to Wheeler Lumber Company, dat- of aald Acta and of the orders of Court touching Vail place, W. 1-2 of lot
some asbestos paper can be slipped un- Edward V. Blake et al by
11, R
Chase et ale devisees under the will of ed Sept. 23. 1919, and recorded in Book bis bankruptcy.
94
13,
der tbe pan. A pieoe of It oan also be Charles
Wherefore be prays, that be may be decreed
W. Chase, by their warranty 292. Page 356.
8. E. 14 of lot 11,
Uansoomb,
lot or parcel of land by the Court to bave a full discharge from all
17. A certain
put under a pan on top of tbe atove. I deed dated October 24, 1911, and record6*
f
'îl
debts provable agalnat bla estate under aald Lon
bave found it possible to purchase a ed In Oxford Registry of Deeds, Book situated in Paris and described as folWight, lots 11. 12, B. 12,
lows: Being all the meadow land em- bankruptcy Acts, except such debu as are ex
and part of lot 12, R. 13,
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book of asbestos sheets, fourteen inches 314, Pagethe
a deed cepted by law from such discharge.
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In
by
conveyed
premises
Est.
same
of
Geo. Blanchard, lots I
premises
Being
Dated this 19th day of Janusry, A. D. 1921.
is
and J In R. 10, 11, 12, 13. 14
by nine inches, ten in number, and tbey William H. Brown to B. & W. Realty from Herrick O. Tuell to America F.
*
GEORGE B. POTTER,
and IB,
May 30, 1877, and recorded
Mayhew dated
2Λ3
laat indefinitely.—A. C. Ε Vt,
Co. by Deed of Warranty dated Dec. ι—
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Bankrupt.
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and the same premises conveyed to Lea2,
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An Ant Preventive—A few ysara ago
UHOKB or ΛUTICK THEHEON.
2. Also a certain piece or parcel of lie F. Mayhew by Daniel Roes by hie
Douglass, lot β. R. 6, West of
that
We
and
we did light housekeeping in Bermuda,
dated
18.
1900,
of
district
M
Deed
or
April
m.
Warranty
110 3 I
Aim,
liver,
land described as follows:
Oe this 1Mb day of February, A. D. 1921, on Douglass, lot 6, B. 5, West of
where we found tiny red ante a great
All my right, title and Interest In and and recorded in Oxford Records, Book
to- invest our
rather
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outthe
our
to
the
right
264. Page 192, reserving
as
reading the foregoing petition, It la
dam, situated at
river,
peat. Food materials, like butter, can to a certain
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be ha·' Brown Co.
All the rest of
let of Moose Pond, at North Paris in Charles W. Chase to cross said meadow
<iy, oake, etc., were Immediately cov- the town of Paris aforesaid, and the in the winter season as given by his upon the aame on the 8ih day of A prll, A. D. Grafton,
30643.1 ft
and
or
in
ered with them if left expoaed. One land around it and on which it stands, deed from Herrick O. Tuell. This is also 1M1, before said Court at Portland, In «aid Diswith the right to maintain the the same premises which were conveyed trict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon : and Ihnt norates.
at
day, by aooident, tome fudge waa left together
the outlet of said Moose Pond, to me by said Leslie L. Mayhew by his tice thereof be pnbllahed In the Oxford DemoAnd It I· hereby ordered that of it
on the pantry ibelf on a small aluminum same at
all rights of flowage con-1 Deed of Warranty dated June SO. 1900 crat, a newspaper printed in said District, and WOO which ta a
with
together
spécial useraient tor
plate and, m nob to oar anrprise, was nected with said dam, including the I and recorded in Oxford Registry of that all known creditors, and other persons in pow be expended
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I
at
me
tbe
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366.
Interest,
time
and
to
Book
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appear
Deeds.
stream
conveyed
Page
the
on
place,
discovered In the morning free from land
on th
Slate Aid Boads Id mM Grsfw:
riRLKY P. HIPLBY. PRItlDlNT
Mrs. Bartlett I Being the same premises conveyed by and show cause, tf any the/ have, why the Frank 8. Douglass U
Benson
Abner
and
by
ant«. By experimenting, we found tbat
hereby appoint*1
said petitioner should not be granted.
LBBLIB L. MASON. νιΟ··ΡΝ··ΐΟ·ΝΤ
the w
Being the same premises conveyed tol Adelbert D. Littlehale to' Wheeler Lum- praver of
it Is further ordered by tbe Court, Thai superintend the expenditure of dlreee
anything oonld be safely left on the Wheeler Lumber Company by W. I ber Company by Deed of Warranty dated theAnd
to give bond aa the Uw
required
J. HABTINQS ΒΙΑΝ. SICRBTAKY
Clerk
shall
send
mall
to
all
kuown
credby
Aluminum plates.
In Florida, the next Eugene Curtis by Quit-Claim deed dat-1 June 20. 1919, and recorded in Book 347. itors
IRVINQ O. BARROWS
copies of said petition and this order, adBook I Page 69.
On Riley
for the purpo*
winter, the red ants were again annoy· ed Apr. 29.247.1915, and recorded In
j 18. My half interest in common and un- tressed to them at their places of residence a* •eg the roadTownship
327, Page
In aald township runnlM1
ing, especially in the bread-box. By 3. A certain triangular lot or parcel! divided of and in a certain lot or parcel Mated.
place
formerly
by Wœ. β*
occupied
Witness
the Hon. Ci.arknck Hale. Judge •un of
placing the box on an alnminnm plate, of land in said Paris, and bounded as II of land situated partly in Paris and »f the said Court,
$ TVS .97 la aaaessetl aa fo'.low·:
and tbe seal thereof, at PortThirty four year» fitting
partly in Sumner bounded and described
ire found we bad no trouble.
Then follows: on the north by the Stearns
lyee examined, glaaeee fitted, adjaated and repaired.
In
said
land,
District, on the 19th day of Feblot, owned by A. C. Wheeler; on thel as follows: Beginning on the southeast- rusr ,A. D. IMl.
W· can duplicate your broken leoe no matter who fitted you.
flMM» la Norway.
later, in lows, our oook found >a sugar east
of Bog Brook,
bank
so-called;
by town road leading from Moody I erly
ft. ■.]
GKO.C. WHEELER, Clerk.
which the ants had penetrated. brook bridge to North Paris; and on I thence southerly by the westerly line
iTerythlog optioal. No fanoy prioee. Torlc 1·η·β· coet bat few oeote extra.
oanjoto
A true copy of petition and order thereon
Did you ever etop to think that a flrnt olaee OpMoian, Optometrist, or Ocnllst
After freeing the oan of the ants, we put the west by town road leading from I of land of Charles Starbird about 115 MO
Abftot-GEO. C.WUKELER. Clerk
-of
corner
Take
Hill.
rods
to
the
southwesterly
Stearns
[
will not have to travel from town to town, hooae to booee, fitting giaaae»?
it into an aluminum dish, and in tbe said bridge toward
3
1
Being the same premises conveyed byl said Starbird land; thence westerly by
Ζ
See me aboot your eyee—It*· the wiae thing to do.
NOTICE.
Ο
bo ohaaoea on yoor eyee.
morning there were absolutely no auta Albert E. Hamblin to Wheeler Lumber I a northerly line of the Nevers land to
of
the
The subscriber hereby gives notice that be International Paper Co·, Iota 1,
eye.
or daofferoa· drag» need lo the examination
No
η the can.
Oar experience Is limited, Company by Deed of Warranty, dated I the town line bétween Paris and SumSi S. and β. Range 1; west
northerly by said town we been duly appointed executor of the last
Offloe Hour·: 8:S0 to 12Λ0—1:30 to δ P. M. Monday and Satarday evening·.
but this seems to as like a real discov- Aug. 5. 1918, and recorded in Book 343,1 ner; thence
hulf of lot t, Β. β; that part
1 line to a hemlock tree anciently spotted sill and te»tament of
Page 507.
Other ho on by appointment. Office 'phone 120-2 ; Reeidenoe 'phone 207-3.
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and
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A Timely Warning—After seeing a the Chase lot.
Β. 1, and balance of township
for
and
Being the same premises conveyed byl land supposed to be the Swift land to leelredtopretfotthesame
,11 Indebted thereto are requestedsettlement,
child severely burned onoe, I never hesito make pay
draining Into the AndroscogWilliam H. Brown to Wheeler Lumber I Etn old stake and stones; thence norther- went
Immediately.
tate to give tbe following warning: Al- Company by Deed* of Quit-Claim dated I ly to land of Charles Hadley; thence
gin Blrer north of Berlin«»» **
JOSEPH W. DAMON.
rails, Ν. H.,
of said Hadley to said
ways be sore tbat tbe spoat of the tea- May 4, 1918, and recorded In Book 343,1 easterly by land
1«
True Este·, 1-3 lot β. R. 13.
Rurkfleld, Maine, S. F. D. No. 1.
Bog Brook; thence northeasterly by
is tarned away from the outside Page 318.
kettle
C.
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UBI.
home·
February
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5. A certain lot or parcel of land In I said brook to the place of beginning, l
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stead,
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will
I
the
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in
include
this
all
of
conveyance
edge yonr gaa range.
tald town of Paris, and Including
ι
' A. Twaddle Estate, lot 2, B·
not come out of It then on yoar child's >ld Chase barn thereon, at North Parle. I my right, title and Interest- in and to
NOTICE.
7, N. W. quarter of lot 2, B.
I the land adjoining the above, and being
Tbe subscriber hereby gives notice
face or arms as be rashes past, bat will rnd bounded asof follows: Begin at Iron
that 1^ hue
8, Alonxo rllleld homestead.
>in at corner
place occupied by Ε. I land formerly occupied by John Butter- een duly appointed executor of tbe
last
will
baok
of
tbe
the'
tot*, Β 8, and W. M lot 2.
stove. *7. Littlefleld; thence easterly to an iron I Held, and being a part of land by him
escape
nd testament of
^ ^
Take tbe nno précaution with tbe >ln, thence nortljprly to another Iron I purchased of Clifton Howe, in 186-.
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on
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and
stone
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County
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Norfolk, deceased, and given
homestead,
onds as the law directs. All
hence westerly by Lowe's line to said I < somprlses the Clinton Howe land and the
80
persons having \ 3. r. Llttlebale Estate,
from the front of tbe atove so tbat they
emends against the estate of said
and occupied by said Ε. N. Littlefleld; 11 to-called Sylvia Benson lot Being my
C. Chapman, lot 1, B. 15,
deceased I
I i îalf part of the land deeded by John re desired to present the same for
will not be polled down by inquisitive hence southerly to point of beginning.
^
***
Walker, lot S. B. 9,
settlement,
nd all indebted thereto ate
Being the same premises conveyed by I : 3utterfleld in his Warranty Deed dated
requested to makj t>. B. Hastings et al, lots, B. 15.
fingers.—L. C., Wis.
!1'
Vm. H. Brown to Wheeler Lumber II December 1, 1917 to Alton C. Wheeler
ay ment Immediately.
l« ni
and
R. 11.
HENKT ROBERT CARVER,
About tbe Thermos Bottle—My discov- Company, by Deed of Warranty, dated 11< md Donald B. Partridge, said deed la
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